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1H TOLL OF

SAB TOOL »0

C.nthfffr priest Qmes 
Negroes to “Jfai Crow” 
Ckrcfet ■ VufagtM

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 28. 
—The net wmr amonf Catholic* 
started when .»**. Comellu* J. 
Dney of St PaoTa Roman Catholic 
Chareh last Sunday inwited mem
ber* from the Netro district* to 
go bads to their own church#*, is 
■till ratint* The priest dodt** the 
Imiw raised by his words, sayinti 
he did not mention whether he) 
meant Netroea or Whites. But 
those present whom he desired to 
eject were Netroes end they haTS| 
complained bitterly.

Reporters Not Allowed 
| Among Survivors
no DE JANEIRO. Oct. fR-The 

death toll continued to trow today, 
nflar another the rescue

______ into port from the
ref the shipwreck ef the "Prtaci- 

'-falda" which sank eff the 
_ two days atn.

hast cstliaat* now is ohontfhre 
M the fitora sot by saoraen 

Che aorrhrors on the Dutch ship
____  drtolR i

Fdadats Still lie.
Svmreffsrt Is beint muds by the 

JSailBa ministry, the consuls the 
'Ihisnlil retime, and their friends in: 
the Brazilian t«var*«n*nt service to, 

the facts oeeret. Reporters arc 
l from the rescue ships, which 
tha harbor with their human 

_ * shivering and crying in 
jMliiry. crowded, nearly uncared for, 
mid without *ny proper accomoda
tion*. What will be done with them 
hi rtiU n mystery. But only a certain 
low an allowed to talk.
. Ths statement of the Navagazion#

Ganenle Italian*, the owners of the;
Immigrant tub. Prineipesaa Mafalda. 
that only <8 lives were lost is being;

■fMdalainad rigorously by all officials, 
however much contradicted by what- 
ever facts leak out . .

Survivor* Injared.
The Dutch freighter Alhena ar- 

rived lute last night with 531 shiver- 
• log, suffering survivor*. The captain 
of the veaael had wirelessed ahead fer 

reporting that about 60 of the 
snrvivors were injured several of them 
^rioualx, r fr 'm__ ..

Pitiable Sight. . 1
Inunediately after the vessel ar- • 

nred several doctors went aboard and 
food and drinking water were sent 

: aatia.* tafr; xir j
'- The crowd of refugees aboard the 

ma proronM * pitiable sight to 
(Contruaed or Paps Thm)

trammel Out to 

rt Rich TrouWe Over 
l DodgingrlnheritanceTax

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—The bat
tle fer repeal of As federal inheri- 
tance tax was reopened today by Sen- 

(0m Park Trammell (D) of Florida,
with an announcement that he would home of T. C. Willis, while the other 
ItSld the fight to include its repeal in struck the bouse of a Negro nearby, 
the proposed new tax “reduction bill.” Both houses were damaged.

Characterising the inheritance tax * Both planes were the antiquated 
as a “clear Invasion of state’s rights type of Curtis make which ihe army

Tntsty Opposittoi 
Dtcltinly Beaten 
In Moscow Voting

^Special to The DAILY WORKER)
MOSCOW, Oct. 28.—The Trotsky 

Opposition suffered an overwhelming 
defeat at numerous meeting* of ac
tive members of the Communist 
Party held thruout the Moscow dis
trict yesterday, at which the Opposi
tion received only twenty-eight votes 
out of a total of more than twelve 
thousand.

Thousands of Party officials at
tended the meetings, at which the 
theses of the Central Committee of 
the Party on the questions of the 
agenda for the Fifteenth Party Con
gress as well as the expulsion of 
Trotsky and Zinoview from the Cen
tral Committee were almost unani
mously approved. Kameneff, Rakov- 
aky, Smilga and other Opposition 
speakers met vrith the same indignant 
reception that was accorded them at 
the All-Moscow meeting, at which 
Kameneff and Hakovsky were com
pelled to leave the platform.

Anther Curtis Plane 
Wreck Kills 2 Pilsts

PENSACOLA, Fla., October 28— 
Lieuts. E. R. Prawley and W. J. Mc
Cord, of the Pensacola Naval Air Sta
tion. were instantly killed today when 
their planes locked together about 
] ,000 feet above Pensacola and 
crashed.

One of the planes landed on the

usually buys. The “drag” Curtis has 
b* would appear be- with the war department has been 

Ways ami Means frequently fatal to aviators.

and of the field of state taxation, 
lYammcll said 
forf;;the
rwiiiiiHtsu early next week to advo-

ZSSZmJ&r*' Porter May Be Slated
lag clause by which tbe federal gev- por Philippines
enuMmt, after collecting the estate _____ ^
tax. refunds moot of it to state* WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. — Presi- 

impose u similar tax. ^ dent Coolidge is considering appoint-
tbe tax is normally evaded i'y the Rep. Porter, republican, of Penn- 

vMy rich tbni provisions of gift and chairman oi the house for-
-aiia, hot this is an expensive and Rffairs committee, cs govemor-
8<Hh8sMoms procedure, advocates for 0f the Phi^ppines, it was an-
ropeal declare. j nounced at the White House today.

tKSttiM ■ '. ' " " Porter has been a consistent advo-
Amundsen May Never cate Of American adventures in Latin-

, America and Asia.
Return to America : -------------

_____  / i j MONUMENT TO ADAM.
‘til linaitiffliahls if Capt. Roald i BALTIMORE, Oct. 28.—Residents 

Aliuinihsn the artic explorer, will ‘ near the estate of the late John P. 
ever xotavn to tka United States, said i Brady, a fundamentalist who erected 
tga Tffadirtr kta lecture manager, jx monument to “Adam, the first 
JgnadBan t*”*4 rnklrnlr for Nor* man,” gathered at the place today in 
way, Ms native country, without no- celebration of what they regard as 
Get and Just a fmr days before a jki* #»98Ut birthday. When asked if 
nedalwas to have bean presented to they were aware of the fact that 

Fto the explorers’ dub. Rumors I China had a civilization several thou- 
he rosented interference in “nd ye*" before the alleged birth- 

■i iiHsat* affairs bv *Im> .meddlesome^ *xnd years before the alleged birth
-----“«£ the club, Adam they consider it blasphemy

ig to r^ulate ,ind Wf*nder wh>' doesn’t strike
of those whom thayja- TWO KILLED IN AIR.

ATLANTA, Oct. 28.—Jamming of 
the controls was believed today to

*>Tr,lT* , is."«cLZ ™
- CHARDON, a. Ort. 28—Approxi- hepe hflURg two and injuring the
fMAdy 400 men are fighting a forest
ilre which hroka The dead are Percy Hinesley, 22, of

and Roy C. 
Ill., p&ssen- 

airplane. Phil Davis, the 
’____ pilot suffered s broken arm and

ITT l Z t ne aead are ^ ercy tutJdRmau^troct ef wooded land uhout Spring, Fla..
|wa wHaa .xurt rt baro. The bwa-, Burgees, 45, of Chicago 

IWf aeroage is knesRU as Gw Waya*tKen ^ airpian*. ph

WOULD CONaOUPATE BOAD6.
mmuamsTGi*, o*.
0m wm roads to Gw ~

■ by 
Co., of 
to

of
(fkulroT PTrow^wsw* T%gh|»W

CR. andto Wsoe of

FALL'S RELATIVE 
INCRIMINATED IF
MADE TO TESTIFY

* ' 11 (
So Judge Excuses Him; 
Cashiers Trace Bribe

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct. 28— 
During a day spent in hearing the 
testimony of one bank cashier after 
another tell of the passage thru his 
hands of the Teapot Dome oil graft 
bribe in the general direction of the 
then secretary of the interior, Albert 
B. Fail, Justice Siddons found time 
to rule that Fall’s son-in-law, Mallon 
T. Everhart, really did have grounds 
to worry about incriminating himself 
if forced to testify.

The court said that tho it was a 
very difficult question, still it did 
seem that if Everhart testified, he, 
as Fall’s partner, might cause the 
attorneys for the government to 
“learn for the first time” that Ever
hart was subject to indictment.

Knew It Was Rotten.
Everhart’s attorney, Charles A. 

Douglas, went much farther, and 
(Continued on Page Four)

Doubts That Moil 
Staies Will Giant 
Fiencb Concessions

MOTOEMAN TEAHL KILLED. 
HARRISBURG, Pa^ Oct. 28— 

Isaaph Teahl, of Penbrook, was killed 
and several paaaangurs were injured 

S when two street can collided head-on 
fla* dense fog at Progress, a suburb, 

r. Teahl was a motorman 
owe of Gw cars. Name of the 

was badly hurt.

RUTH ELDER BREAKS RECORD.
PARIS Fnnae, Oct. 28.—Ruth El* 

dor and Pilot Haldaiuan, flying to u
to

Fhrio, broke Gw opoad record. They 
ISO roBaa pet

of

There is little likelihood that the 
United States will grant France the 
tariff concessions she is seeking in 
eotuYT, for lower French rates if the 
“flexible” provisions of the Fordney- 
McCumher Act arc utilized as they 
have been in the past, according to 
a renort on “The Franco-American 
Tariff Dispute” to be published by the 
Foreign Policy Association today. 

Distrust Commission Acts. 
Foreign opposition to investigation 

of products costs has contributed to 
the difficulty of changing specifica- 
tiona. The report cites a number of 
caaes in which foreign manufacturers 
have protested against the investiga
tions by the American Tariff Com
mission.

If. for political reasons, the com
mission felt it expedient to stretch 
the letter of the law, it might recom
mend reductions of existing duties in 
the case of France without making a 
thorough investigation of costs.

Trading Proposition.
In a comparison of European and 

American commercial policy, the For
eign Policy Association’s report shows 
that between 1778 and 1923 the 
United States upheld what was called 
the principle of conditional most- 
favored-nation treatment which re
fused to grant tariffs to a nation 
without getting something in return. 
In 1923 the United States deserted 
this principle by terminating its spe
cial tariff agreement with Brazil, 
partly because it wished to secure 
access to every foreign market.

Franco-German Treaty.
The report also discusses the com

mercial treaty between France and 
Germany which has been hailed as a 
step toward the economic disarma
ment of Europe. The report points 
out that in an annex to this treaty 
France gives up its rights under the 
Treaty of Versailles to take economic 
reprisals against Germany in case of 
default in reparation payments. This 
would seem to constitute an important 
revision in the Versailles Treaty.

The report reviews the protests of 
American business men against the 
recent discriminatory increases in the 
French tariff and it also reviews a 
number of foreign protests in the past 
against the American tariff. The re
port also discusse} the difficulties 
which high tariffs place in the way 
of the economic recovery of the world, 
and especially of the payment of 
debts and reparations.

Smith Opposes Four 
Year Governor Term

BUFFALO, Oct. 28.—Gov. Smith, 
in an address here, declared that he 
is opposed to the constitutional 
amendment providing for a four-year 
term for governor. Originally he 
was in favor of such a proposition 
with the election falling on a year 
when there was no presidential elec
tion. Since the republicans may 
sorry the state during a presidential 
flection, he opposes the proposition, 
''enator John Knight, republican, was 
’n favor of it for the same reasons 
that Smith is against it.

Aircraft Bombs Menace Coal Miners 
As Strike Closes Colorado Mill;

Wpnrr.r Step pp» lh> Hv rpal Miners at Coverdale, Pa.

MILLION FROM U. S. PLANTS 
WASHINGTON. (FP) Oct. 28- 

National forest receipts from sales of 
ripe timber and from other sources 
vf earned income, for the three 
months ending Sept. 80. this year, 

of $110,091
over the period to 

$1,095,906.

Miners Adnirtist 
To Keep Ken Fiem - 

Working In Mines
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., (FP) Oct. 28 - 

Meeting advertising with advertisin 
'he United Mine Workers of Distrh 
No. 2 in the central Pennsylvan 
’’ield have carried their message int 
he want columns of the newspaper 
n Johnstown. Ads like this appear:

NOTICE TO MINERS!
Men wanted to stay away froi 

\msbury, Pa., as we are on strike fo 
he Jacksonville scale.

United Mine Workers.
Similar ads of other struck job? 

run through the want columns and 
;>etween them appear the appeals for 
jeabs inserted by the Pennsylvania 
Coal & Coke Corp., a New York Cen
tral subsidiary, and various employ, 
ment offices. The scab ads promise 
the 1917 scare for tonnage workers, 
and $6.00 a day to day men, a rate a 
dollar and a half a day under the 
Jacksonville scale.

Backgromd of Cheswidi 
Frame-Up Shown in New 

Illustrated Articles
Within a few days The DAILY 

WORKER will publish another 
series of articles by “A. S." on the 
conditions in Pennsylvania mining 
'■amps around Cheswtck, where a 
new S^cco-Vanzetti case is being 
prepared as the result of the shoot
ing of a state trooper during a 
brutal attack on a miners’ meeting. 
The articles will tell of the evic- 

| tions at Russelton. the meetings 
of militant women, and clashes be
tween minors and mine company 
gunmen. They will be illustrated 
by drawings by Don Brown.

International Labor 
Defense Sends $250 

For Colorado Aid

THREE MILITARY PLANES HOVER 
OVER STRIKE ZONES; ROCKEFELLER! 

PUEBLO STEEL PLANT SHUTS 01
Girl Strike Leader Ridden Down By M< 

Gunmen; Fifteen Strikers Hmrt

“Show the Miners We Mean Business,’ 
Governor; Will Call Troops

DENVER, Oct, 28.—Three national guard aeroplanes 
ordered today to the strike zone of the coal miners in sot 
Colorado by Governor William H. Adams.

Machine guns, bombs and reserve ammunition will be 
on board and, according to the governor’s office, will be needi 
“prevent riots.” > ■ --v •* v • >J|

Reserve supplies of gasoline will be carried on Use planes 
that no landings will be necessary. Air headquarters will be 
tablished at Pueblo.

Impending industrial paralysis was predicted today. An 
nouncement made by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company s 
that one-third of their plant at Pueblo would have to be shot i 
for lack of coal, throwing out of work 2,000 men. It was 
stated if the strike continued for any great length of tfane iflp 
entire plant would run out of coal.

The announcement of the Colorado Fuel and Iron CompcdB 
is considered by officials only a forerunner of what may be R'
complete industrial tieup in Colorado should the strike conthnajp

* * *

DENVER, Oct. 29.—Governor Adams announced after 
ceiving reports from the southern mine fields that he wodM 
“show the miners we mean business. Appearance of the natkniiro] 
guard planes plainly indicates that we are watching the situate
closely. We will call out troops if the necessity arises.”

• • •
WALSENBURG, Colo., Oct. 28.—Milka Sablfch, l^-year-elt

Gooiidge’s Cabinet 
Officials in Fight 
Over the Patronage

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—The de
partments are breaking up in mutiny. 
Quarrels which have been going on 
within the war, navy, state and com
merce departments, either thru juris
dictional jealousy of the heads, or be
cause of under secretaries and other 
'•rnnloyees’ resentment of the promin
ence of their rather idle superiors is 
forcing its way into the open.

When To “Expose ’Em.”
When conditions get too bad for an 

assistant secretary of something or 
other, the public knows of it thru a 
sudden “exposure” of his superior’s 
shortcomings, which is all the mort 
effective if the underling, expecting 
to be fired, so words his criticism that 
it appeals to manufacturing interests 
who may hire him.

Thus Assistant Secretary MacNider 
is now expected to “resign” following 
his declaration to the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers that the 
army is without ammunition, and 
should buy a lot at once. The manu
facturers approve of large purchases 
of ammunition.

Lots 6f Navy Talk.
Secretary of the Navy Wilbur la 

engaged also with Assistant Secre
tary Robinson, who made a few well 
chosen remarks about “bureaucrats 
ruining the navy” in his “Navy Day” 
speech at Philadelphia yesterday.

Robinson seems to be making com
mon cause with Admiral Magruder, 
until quite recently the cotnmander of 
Philadelphia navy yard, who appeal* 
to taxpayers and foreign investors 
with severe criticism about inefficien
cy and waste of money in the navy. 
Magruder has been in a position to be 
useful to contractors and jobbers of 
war materials and is scornful of the 
use of money otherwise. President 
Coolklge has just refused to see him, 
but be will get a chance to talk on 
Nov. 5 when his case comes up to 
Washington.

Rows Enlarge MiliUrisai.
And all of this concentrate* attoX- 

tion on tha building of a larger army 
and navy. • V'-v

It is remembered here that just ha- 
fore the U. S. A embarked upon Hi 
campaign for the largest air flirt, 
Colonel Williams, then head of tha 
air service, went on the warpatJi in 
much the same way as the present 

*. It removed him fraa 9 
plafd him is a 

stogie position ns hand of ill 
rtr

Two hundred and fifty dollars for 
the defense of the striking miners'
has just been sent to the Colorado, . , , , - , . .... - -—-
Miners’ Defense and Relief Commit- S^r\ leader of strike pickets, was seriously injured near the Id*# 
tee at Waisenburg Colorado, by the mine yesterday, when she was trampled under the feet of horNMr 
national office of international La-; ridden by mine guards as she headed 250 men, women -aryl chRh 
bor Defense. |dren on the picket line.

bor Defense has sent two prominent Flf^ mounted guards charged the strikers and rode
Denver attorneys into the mine fields clubbed down men, women and children indiscriminately. Tjjj 
to aid in protecting the legal rights reported that between 15 and 20 pickets were inj'ured in 
of the strikers and challenging the ? -
attempts of the authorities to insti- j *
tute lynch justice. The halls of the i
miners have been raided in many 
places and considerable property de
stroyed. Scores of miners and many 
women, who have played a heroic 
part in the walkout, have been ar
rested. Attempts are being made to 
put the jail lid on the strike. The 
I. L. D., through its attorneys, is 
moving to release the imprisoned 
strikers and their wives, sisters and 
sweethearts, and to put a halt to the 
institution of lynch law or martial 
law under the" direction of the noto
rious Colorado uniformed gunmen.

Cites Colorado Tradition 
“The strike of the Colorado miners 

is of great significance,” said James 
1’. Cannon, secretary of the Inter
national Labor Defense, “and it will

Tear bombs were also used by the gunmen.
It is reported that mine officials have asked that troop* Sro

~ fsent here at once.

Cline, Prison Hero, 
Will Take Part In 

Labor Conference
Charles Cline, veteran I. W. W., 

who served thirteen years in a Texas 
prison, today issued a statement call
ing for support to the Third Annual 
Conference of International Labor

have an electrifying effect upon the Z"!
pntirp Inhnr mnvorrwarof milif^ Irving P1&ZA HaII, 15th St*entire labor movement, 
traditions of Ludlow 
Creek are being repeated

and Irving Place, November 12. and Cripple . ___
by the After his release last year Cline

strikers in so far as their courageous Proceeded to the second annual con 
struggle is concerned. It is our duty lerfnce of .the International Labor 
to see to it that the strike is not Defense whlch had alded ,n the work 
drowned in blood as it was thirteen that led to the Prisoners’ liberation, 
years ago in Ludlow. The I. L D in-1 “The cominS conference of the In
tends to help the strike in every pos- ternational Labor Defense,” said 
sible way. The Colorado strikers Cline yesterday, “calls to mind the 
must win their fight, despite the second conference in Chicago last 
powerful enemy that is aligned year- Thc expression of all the dele- 
against them, led by the Rockefeller Kates was to the end that thc Interna- 
intcrests.” tional Labor Defense would become

______________ a bigger and better defense organixa-
, ,tion than it h-»s been. This is fast

a HU DCF Sole Heiress becoming a reality.
n-P A — * a a “We must encourage the labor
UI American Actress prisoners by raising a strong bulwark

--------- of a labor defense movement. Rally
Mrs. Ella P. Burtis, 80-year-oW into the folds of the I. L. D. and cre- 

pauper, living in the Hell’s Kitchen ate a strong defense organization and 
district of New York, is found to be have the courage to defend it on every 
sister ot fhe late Clara Morris, fam- hand.” "L;
ous American actress, and sole heir Cline, as a former class war piis* 
to the estate which includes $15,000 oner *"d member of the national 
in cash. The heiress was discovered committee of International Labor De- . . .
by George McAdanr, an author of fense, will be one of tho fraternal 
Hartsdale, who is writing a “Life of delegates to the conference.
Clara Morris,” The sisters were sep- ......
a rated in infancy.

offioero

Invent Contrivance so 
Millionaire Can Talk

Remus’ Lawyer’ Mils 
1 Box, Finds Cash Gone

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—A safety de
posit box to a Chicago bank, held to 

T. Coleman Dupont, millionaire the name of Mrs. L M. Holmes, Gw 
munitions profiteer and United States name of Mrs. Imogens Holme* Beams 
senator from Delaware is reported to before her marriage, was drilled open 
have had installed to hi* throat *a this afternoon under order of a pro- 
artifkial larynx, electrically operated, bat* judge. The box, believed by 
that enables him to carry on conver-, George Remus to contain jewelry and 
sation in a doll monotone. This is x| valuables which he charged Ida wifi 
new and expensive invention for tha!stele from him, was found to ha 
benefit of persons who have lost their | empty.
speech. Dr. John E. XaeKentry, head Remus has threatened to call high 
surgeon of Gw Manhattan Bye, Ear, I government officials ter shaw toe 
Nos* and Threat Heqdtol, refused to greft to Gw prohibHiew service rot- 
confirm or da*y tha htaTlatiim ef .less ha gels seen* hate igaiwat Ida 
Gw dartaa.

No Strike Yet But New
Governor Orders Oat Troops.

SANTA PE. New Mexico. Oct. 
Fourteen national guardsmen 
been ordered to Colfax county Mf 
Governor Dillon in expectation o£|P 
strike in the coal mines. The 
ing telegram was sent tc 
William Davis by the governor: __

“We want no interference from Gil. 
I.W.W. with New Mexico industrioll 
Am sending national guard 
immediately, instructing them to 
vestigate and
to prevent trouble and protect 
ers,”

The adjutant-general has 
the governor that the troops 
ready and can be mobilised to a 
hours.

• • * ■ iM
Wide Support for Mtaers.

DENVER, Goto., Oct 28—I 
ing the ultimatum of tho 
mine at Serene, Boulder 
northwest of hero, notifying 
miners that they murt aitoar go 
to work or get out el'the 
houses, the sheriff, a labor 
thiser, ordered the 
evict any families or row fores 
any kind unless they have Gw 
papers issued by his office.

L U D. at Work.
William Penn Collins, attorney fmh 

the International Labor Defense, 
resenting Gw miners, has adriaatll 
them to remain in possession of 
houses and to accede to none of 
company demands.

The Civil Liberties Union has 
ployed the firm of Whitehead 
Vogel to handle legal defense 

IKkids.
Collins wiU work to the 
field but hav" -‘•arge of the 
in the entire state f;

Thc Negro mutera to Gw 
fields are all on strike and 

who is one of tha 
figures to the striks.
. v One of the
tions of tfaf s___________
fer Gw striker* among other 
of the population was Gw
of gaaoMae and other sappHea to| 
miner* to Lafayette and other 
for Gw tote to Fremont

The gas
S' ISO gallons. The
Labor Defense pledged 50

not afford to iMgl

m

Onl Liberties
la *

H.
Two)
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Bb>
dorado Coal Miners

PpMnMi frim fmgt Om)
wr

,%r. tki-vivte 
i«%K t* strike aifd
ip R» vdam «a strike 
■^eoa.
MEadnst the gwrcmor’e public 

IdbsIHnc ihs L W. W . « 
J* . Attorneys for the 

1Psl"Si we the
"|l. muBtamizic their rights 

|pe considering e court test of 
:iKBtjHpfek»tiDf law being used 

the strikers. The telegram it
HPm:

■tern eat In the pres* to- 
|dMUnecterixing as un-American 

Plyanliettna of worker* who by 
fol msans art endeavoring to 

their work and U 
H dcpkmd by

the country desirous of 
aditfamal American 

WUkt^, As an orgaairation de- 
:to this purpose we respectfully 

hfnt the state afford equal pro-
'nt-Rmn •j.aant.n-Imw-fl (■* ffan Up YOi t U* VOfJ

.. , ___  As far a* wc
m» mb violence that has oc- 

m the aWQn field has been 
by

jhmMo. Kay we have your *b- 
that the right to strike and

:irirb*~mtaMr

Waga resiBtorisa Maria.
Oct. Until

Sara She Was Preddent Harding's Mtatreas
f lad Fights for Rigrhfcwrf Their Child |

" ................-

ice of the Trade Union 
Educational League

Ki

is*

vz

Mriop that
of the half 

hi the coal field*,

SI. The miners and owners met 
Hh Rcaat Northern hotel to solve

_____  __ of
WMT

■fgf
of the bases upon

______ L of the soft coal
la District 12 of the United

w**mA*. earn^R#m7R msioxi wh luRue on 
It wan a fMMnt ptessed by too 

! called for waa attempt

;eaaed to 
of the 

I West
Land gat forward as one of 

of eHminatiag the dis-

Hhd non-union workers, the in- 
' MT of labor-saving devices in

«^00, minor* now in liUnoi* 
be considerably reduced in 

by tbe installation of the 
desired by the operators, 

•a under present methods, 
4Ae doubt there are too many 

ipar toa. o"*1***^ of Jobs, 
.pesent, the machine question 

’'a network of controversy 
manner of equipment for 

Ifcacriag, soaping and con- 
Almost every mine, using 

ITOW <rf equipment, offers a' 
& itself. An effort will be!

DOR tha third Urns tos Trad* Union 
1* holding a.

hi New York on December 
an important period 
of American trade 

Its ddfeeratkens and de- 
sisisns will afleet tha future imm. 
oTtbe labor movement, and thereby 
the whole development of America.

When thq T.U.1X. held ito first 
National Conference, In. September, 
1922, it had been known for only six 
months, except to fho few who had 
been organising, it daring, the pre
vious two yeas*. Its introduction to 
the broad masses was toa work of 
9am«ri dumpers, who in April, 1922, 
law hod a greet campaign of denun
ciation against the T.U.K.L., with the 
fall assistance of tbe hoss-controlled 
daily ^newspapers *( the country- 
His aetion waa followed by the gov- 
eflMaent, wtdeh condoetad several po- 
Hse raid* sgaiast the T.UJEX^ ar- 
restod Poster, tha Secretary, and 
finally raided the First National 
Conference, arresting IT delegates 
who were held in jail a few days and 
then released. By these means the 
T.UJUL was made to appear as a 
“dangerous” organization. The for
ces of government, employers, and 
reactionary labor leaders, aided by 
the pres* and church, made a des
perate attack against the T.U.E.L. al
most before it was born.

Photograph of Nam Britton, who knew the late President Harding when UJH 
was a member of the tows band out ia Ohio, and ap to too time of his " v

the hasadsion program which
Whfltoto atn Rtotom£l^toun sen .AoM^aNuMa.wv arwnn«s«nr m iiivbwvVk>

byA the official r of the 
I.L.O.W.U. In Chicago (Perlstein) 
the expulsion policy was quiekly 
given the blessings of the A. F. of L. 
leaders when, at the Portland conven
tion, they expelled Wm. P.HDunee, 
regularly elected delegate of the Sil
ver Bovf Trades and Labor AB*emhly. 
from the convention on the «ob> 
ground of Ms -support of the T.U.BX. 
policy and the fact that Dunne is a 
Communist.

Since that time the movement has 
had a constant struggle for life. In 
this struggle, in spite of many de
feats and moments of internal weak
ness, the T.U.E.L. has established it
self a* the indispensable central or
gan of the American left wing, and 
has many signal victories for pro
gress to Its credit. 

i ' . ■; ’n-,’ ♦ 0 0 *
WHE left wing gained the overwhelm- 
• tng majority support in the Fur
riers and Ladies Garment Workers' 
Unions. Fighting against the em
ployers, who were assisted by govern
ment and A. F. of L. officials, the 
left wing succeeded in establishing 
for the first time in America the 6- 
day week of 40 hours. This success 
even forced the A. F. of L. to adopt 
the demand.

The left wing led the Passaic un
organized textile workers, and in 
spite of tbe active sabotage of the 
A. F. of L., forced that body to ac- 

Y was the T.U.E.L. attacked so cePt the new union, which gained a
_________________ ,_______ I_____ . I ■ „________ viciously? What was its practi- i P*1^ victory after II months strike.

Her beak, “The President's Daughter,” has driven all respectable cal program, that it could create so In thltl struggle the left wing set a
........  .much hysteria among the reaction

aries?
Tha immediate program of the 

I T.U.E.L. was quite simple. It em- 
I phasized two points; first, amalga
mation of the divided craft unions,

; along industrial lines, into a series of 
I powerful industrial unions; second,
|the formation of a labor party to 
centralize the scattered political 
power of the working class.

There were two reasons why these 
simple demands awoke such fears.

„ . . . . "First, a turning point had been
Further efforts are bemg made re,ched in the American labor move-

Meetiiiff AO Over the Com

The celebration of the tooth amri^Hall. U
vwrsary of to* Russian revolution by 
the workers of the Uni tod States will 
toot foe an entire week. Besides Mm 

for all ports

made to agree upon a flat rate for 
each field. 1 J

It is upon this question of day and 
tonnage rates to correspond with the 
equipment used that the joint wag* 
commission will find itself sharply 
divided between representative* of 
toe miners and spokesmen for the 
operators. This is the real knotty 
problem before it and upon the solv
ing of it depends whether or not the 
miners will stay at work or leave the 
mines again at the end of the six 
month truce, April 1.

SHANGHAI TEACHER STRIKE.
SHANGHAI, China, Oct 28.—Two 

hundred and eighty teachers in 
sebooi* in tbe native section of 
Shanghai returned to their jobs to
day when the Nanking government 
agreed to submit the teachers’ case to 
arbitration.

ST. LOUIS I. L. D. MEETING.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct 28 —A gen

eral. membership meeting of the In
ternational Labor Defense will be 
held Wednesday, Nov 2, 8 p. m., at 
the Labor Lyceum, 124S N. Garrison 
St, St. Louis.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Nan Brittni Fights 
For Mag's Name 

On an lllagitlmata
ment. The officialdom of the trade 
unions was embarking upon a new

new high standard in relief work.

dal character are 
In Seattle and several near-by el- 

ties, there wift jbq social affairs mi 
banquet* ha which workers of maay 
nationalities will take part.

Meetings have already been ar
ranged as follows:

Nkmaseta Tears. '
St Paul, Nov. 8; Minnesota, Nov. 

«; Superior. Wi*.f Nov. 7, 7:80 p. ra.; 
Duluth, Novf 8:80 p. m.. Iron 
Rangv. Nov. 8. Benjamin ORtow. 
speaks at the above meetings. ' t

Akron. I. Am-
tor, H. Scott, hiy Howard etreet.'

Cleveland, Nov, «, 2:510 p. m, A. 
Bittelman, L Am ter, B. Botch, F. Yea- 
sikoff (YWE), Revolutionary Play, 
and Concert Moose Hall, 1000 Wal
nut street.

Canton, Nov. 6, 7:80 p, ». A, Bll- 
tchnan, H. Scott

Cincinnati, Nov. 0, 7:80 p. m. T. 
Johnson.

Toledo, Nov. 18. Prominent speak
ers.

Youngstown, Nov. 8, 2:80 p. ro. 1. 
Brahtin, L. Snntnik (YWL). 36k E. 
Federal St.

Warren, Nov, 6, 7:20 p. ra. ‘J. 
Brahtin. Hippodrome Bldg.

Martinsferry, Nov. 6, 2:30 p. m. 
Carl Hacker. Hungarian Hall. * 

Yorkville, Nov. 6, 7:30 p. m. Carl 
Hacker. Miners’ Halt

Pittsburgh and Vicinity.
The Pittsburgh meeting will be 

held Sunday evening, Nov. 6, at 8

p-uW

CHrbi Club Ball, 9 Prtehard St. Spedk.
K,RjfiL • ... .*x

iiaT iw W i if >n|
Mainatl Hall. 4 Liberty Si. Speaker*. 
Nat Kay. . ; --- ‘ '

Speakers: - R. .flhakflu and Bu , 
PeevMswee. R. L; Ncm. «, 8. 

m., A. C. A. Hall. 17M Westminister 
St Speakers; Bishop Brown, L. Mars* 
della and L. Marie*, chairman. > 

Springfield. Mass., Nov. 7th, 0 pt: 
m.. Liberty Hall, 692 Dwight St-’ 
Speakers: Bishop Brown 
Lerner.

Philadelphia and Antbraelte. ’ ~
The PUkdeipkia meeting- will bp ^ 

held Friday. Nov. 4th, at Labcrr BertB^ 
tute. 006 Locust Ave.. with WilHamX 
P. Dunne and Jack Stochel' aa speak
ers. William F. Dunne' sriH «perir*«|- 
Wilkes-Barre on Saturday, Norr*8. *

Coaaeetkat Celebestaou. 4/,| ■. 
Stamford, New Haven and-BridpsP^I 

port srill have meeting* on Nov, A- 
and Hartford on Nor. lb. Ail meett.. 
ings are in the evening -except*- 
Bridgeport which is in the afternoon.. 
Waterbury Will hold ■ its | criebmiiws 
on Nov. 5. • -ft

Maay Other Meeting. " *.....Q
Kansas City srin have its jneetimr 

Nov. 7th and Omaha Nor. 8th, with 
Jay Loves tone as tpeakrr si both 
places. Stanley Hall will also speak '
at Kansas City-

Buffalo will'have its celebration at^ 
tbe Workers Party Hall on Nov. 
in the evening, while Erie, Pa., will 
hold its meeting in the afternoon," 
with Pat Devine at both places.

Detroit will hold Its meeting on 
Nov. 6, in the Arena Gardens with 
Robert Minor as the principi! speak-

..... , o’clock at Labor Lyceum. On Satur-
with the nation-wide organization ofiday evening, Nov. 5, Ambridge wUl 
the Passaic Strike Relief which be- celebrate and on Sunday afternoon at 
came a real mass movement. Through 2:30 there will be a meeting at Ar- 
thls struggle another slogan of the noid. H. M. Wicks will be the speak- 
f.U.E.L was dramatized and brought er at all the above meetings, 
to the foreground, namely, “Organ-j Boston and Vkiaity.
ize the L norganized.” Norwood, Mass.. Nov. 6th, 7:30 p.

H * * * m. Lithuanian Hail, 13 St. Oeorge gon on tbe 13th.
I NDREDS of other battles were Avenue. Speakers: Bishop Wm. M. Wm. Z. Foster speaks at PatCXll^ 

fought, in all of which some gains Brown and Dr. Konikow. 
were made in educating and rnobiliz- Concord, N. H., Nov. 6th, 8 p. m., 
ing the masses. In the railway in- <>**■ Hall, W. Concord. Speaker: A1 
dustry the left wing rallied a great Binch.
— • • — Wilton, N. H., Nov. 5th, 8 p. ra..

On Nov. 4th Albert Weis 
speaks at Flint, Mich., and at Mt

rank and file movement which was 
only dispersed by the crushing de-1 St*nton Hall.
feat of the shop strike, followed by 

policy of intensive collaboration with i blacklists, persecutions, expulsions.

say bookdealers, to stop the sale of 
“The President’s Daughter.” written 
by Nan Britton, who was, she states,
the mistress of the late President liL , .... , , . ■Harding over a long period of years, i ^ !etc'/ by. lht‘ o^ialdom. In the rain- Casino HaU> 75 Main St.

era' union, even Lewis was forced to 
credit the left wing with a third of 
the total vote in ivli. and in 192d, 
the progressive and left wing Moc 
made a similar showing, in both cases

xitoiuiiig uvrr » luiig ptfriuu ui vR«rs, . _ ...
during which he was putting on a!on ‘j* con^ary. were in a fighting 
front of ultra-respectability and fore- ! moo^I several great strikes had been

REMEMBER
the

CLASS-WAR 
-PRISONERS

T' their wives f 
" and children

who have been 
victimized because 
of their activities 
in the -T * ' '
labor movement

HIS CHRISTMAS
Labor Defense unites all forces in the labor 

wiMin(f to co-opertto- fat -o fight against the 
defends miUUnt workers against ira- 

it and deportation and gives financial assistance 
the dam-ver priaentra awl their dependents. Each 
nth it aeads $5 to the men in prlaiCili to

tfcrlr ifTirendtitii j; —■■ ■ 'T"
Christmas International Udaor Defease WfR'fland 

pS each la tbe ana, $50 eacK to |hdr .wives and $5 each 
PMafar chOdrea aa a special exprestOM of solidarity with

Wm You Help
Sind a Message of Class Solidarity?

ing his associates of the “Ohio gang 
to an outwrard conformity with con
ventions much against their desires.

Kan Britton declares that one result 
of her association with the President 
of the United States was an illegiti
mate daughter, whom she now wishes 
recognized as a member of the Hard
ing family, and properly taken care 
of.

Many Spicy Tales.
This is but the latest of a series of 

scandals that rocked the Republican 
administration of President Harding, 
the apostle of open shop and “normal
cy.” The man who put him over at 
the convention where he was consid
ered merely an “also ran" up to the 
time of breaking the deadlock, was 
Jake Hamon. Jake was scheduled for 
the Interior department; but Harding 
insisted that be leave the woman with 
whom he was living “openly and rp- 
torioualy” and go back to his wrife. 
Jake did the best to comply, but the 
deserted mistress shot and killed him. 
Jesse Smith, keeper of the “little 
green house” where Attorney General 
Daugherty, Hamon, Harding, and 
others gathered nightly, “committed 
suicide” there, under very suspicious 
circumstances, and Teapot Dome graft 
charges climaxed the career.

Harding's death was a boom to the 
conspirators, for it centered sympathy 
on him. It was a most opportune 
death for the Ohio gang, and not de
void of a certain mystery, itself.

lost (packing house, textiles) or were 
Htprogress (railroad, shop crafts) 
or were in preparation (coal miners). 
There was a growing labor party 
movement springing up all over the 
ountry. The masses were restless 

and resisting the new policies of the 
official leadership.

Secondly, the T.U.E.L. program 
had at once received tremendous mass 
.support in the trade unions.

The amalgamation resolution spon
sored by the T.U.E.L. was being 
adopted by big majorities in almost 
■very labor body which met during 
1922. State Federations of Labor 
and city central bodies, containing a 
majority of organized labor, had ap
proved the resolution. The movement 
for a labor party was receiving the 
seme mass support.

£ * *
DURING 1922 and half of 1923, the 
** movement grew phenomenally, in 
spite of all attacks. It was only af
ter July 3, 1923, that the reactionary 
forces could gain the offensive. That 
period began with the surrender of 
the “progressives” who had hitherto 
given more or less support to the 
movement (Fitzpatrick, et al), fol
lowing the Labor Party split of that 
date.

When the Second National Confer
ence of the T.U.E;L. occurred in Sep
tember, 1923, the left wing was in 
the midst of its first big fight against

LECTURES AND FORUMS

JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
announces four sermons on

“RUSSIA IN REVOLUTION”
OCT. SO—“Wkst tbe Werld Owes to tbe Rolobeelki”
NOV. 13—“Leolo aad Uaadbli Apaatlca at i topla”

~ 2>(’—*“*»rH«toa and Hevolatlosi Must Tber Always Be Opposed”
NO\. S7—“America aad Kasatai Wbea Bball They Be Prleads”

Services at II A. M.
YHE COMMUNITY CHURCH, Park Avenue and 34th Street

All Seats Free All Persona Welcome.

These sermons tcill be printed and copies may be procured at 10c each 
or Sic for a bound booklet of the four in one.

Lanesville, Maas., Noy. 5th, 8 p. m.. 
New Hall. Speaker: Jack Karaa. 

Gardner, Mass., Nov. 5th, 8 p. m.. 
Speaker:

H. J. Canter.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6th, 2 p. 

Scenic Auditorium, 12 Berkeley St. 
(Comer Tremont). Speakers: Ber
tram D. Wolfe, S. Weisman, A. Beil,

having actually cast a majority of Chairman; Nat Kay, YWL; and Rob- 
votea, although being cheated out.of ert Zelms in Russian, 
the election by Lewis. In the metal, Lynn. Maas.. Nov, 7th, 8 p. m., Las- 
building, auto, rubber, and other in- ters Hall, 34 Monroe St. Worcester, 
dustriea, simila- movements took Mass., Nov. 6th, 
place. The movement has been j 
through a period of sharp, intense 
struggles in every industry.

And now the time, has come for 
another general get-together of the! 
left wing elements of all industries j 

to draw the lessons of the past few j 
years. In spite of the terrific pres -! 
sure put upon the movement, it has 1 
come through with the spirit ami 
program intact and deepened. Those 
signs of weakening in the struggle 
that appeared for a short time have 
now disappeared. The movement is 
ready for another forward develop
ment The masses are beginning to 
stir with discontent against the of
ficial policy of submission to the em
ployers.

Biazillan Writer 
Scorches American 

Besses’ Violence

N. J., on the evening df ,
while on the,13th H. M..Wicks speak* 
in Passaic and; John J. Ballam at
Newark. __

New York and Chicago, TT 
On Sunday, Nov. 6, there will be 

three big demonstration* J&J .1&W.Z 
York City at. the New Star Casino 
and the Central Opera Hpuse in.&Xfl-,! 
hattan and Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn.

In Chicago, on Nov* 6, Jay LoTre- 
stone will be the principal speaker.

A number of other meetings have 
been arranged but no definite da$e 
has been assigned '.'.jJevnL Among--- 
them are Denver and Pueblo Colo^, 
at which Hugo Oehler will speak; 
Butte and Great Falls, Mont., where 
Stanley Clark will speak, 
will have a meeting that la not 
completely arranged.

Meetings up-state are being ar*~ 
ranged for Pat Devin* at Rochester..V. 
Syracuse, Schenectady apd otkef 
places. , ■

e urtber information regarding 
meetings, halls, speakers, etc., will be 
published in Tbe DAILY WORKER 
as soon as possible.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, Oct. 28. J 
—Writing in the Correia da Manha, 
one of Brazil’s leading newspapers, 
Evaristo de Moraes discusses the ra
cial and religi°Uji intolerance preval
ent in the United States, and the 
reckless methods used by employers 
in the class war here. The article is 

No progress can possibly come out entitled: “Why Sacco and Vanzetti
of the official leadership of the A. F. 
of L. This fact has b«n overwhelm
ingly demonstrated again at the Los 
Angeles Convention just ended. Even 
the capitalist press has exclaimed in 
surprise at the extreme reactionary 
spirit which ruled at Los Angeles. 
Every trade union who wishes to 
work for progress can now see clear
ly that the T.U.E.L. is the center of 
the only nctivc forces in that 
direction. To make these forces 
stronger, to swing the entire Amer
ican labor movement away from its 
present disintegration and decay, to 
work for amalgamation, a labor par
ty, and organization of the unorgan
ized. every group of progressive and 
revolutionary trade unionists mimt 
send delegates to the Third National 
Conference of the Trade Union Edu
cational League nt New York City, 
December 3-5, 1927.

I9e

then tkoM o 
by dtopotiiiff of a

the outside have not forgotten 
Mk of 30 Christmas coupons at

Fill.
“-'mm

tm TODAY AKO MAIL I■MED1 ATBLY

■TIOKAL LABOR 
llth Bt. Room —l.

... a City.
Bad—»d 0a4 ft for which pieSM send me a book of 3« Christ- 

Ktoe eeapOM at lee eech to distribute amon*,- my friends, sbop- 
Hpee MM BTtgbw1“‘~ U> help eoatlau* your monthly assistance to 
■p<hHM»>war prisoners aad thsir dspaadstusauU to give special
Vita to the* Cor Chrtstmaa
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8 LABOR TEMPLE 8

14th Street aad Seeaad Aveaat

THIS SUNDAY 
5 P. Mv—

DR. G. F. BECK
“The Book of the Month”

ADMISSION 26 CENTS

7:15 P. M.—
LEON R. LAND

“Doe* Faith m Ood Make for 
Social Frayns*” 

ADMISSION TREE

8:84 P. M.—Opca Fenm
DR. WILL DURANT

“Tie Quest 'far Happiness” 
ADMISSION FREE

bifcSlNATIONAL, LABOR _ DBFENSE

First Forum Lecture of the Year

TOMORROW, 8 P. M„ at the 
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM

Idt East 14th Street

JAY LOVESTONE
IBzecoitve Secretary of the 
Workers Party will speak on

“Political Prospects for 1938**
A* analysis of changing class forces 
and thulr effects upon American

politics.

/ • Admission tie, ,
Send your name and address to the 
office of the Workers School aad 
yon wttl receive announcements of 

i . „ future Forum lectures.

BOOKS

did not escape the death penalty.” 
and among the reasons given are the 
following;

Negroes Persecuted.
“No one ignores what happens, 

especially in some of the south rn 
states, with the individuals more or 
less related with the black race. 
From the darkest Negro to the light
est mulatto, no matter whether he is 
intelligent, virtuous or useful to his 
white countrymen, he does not de
serve any consideration or respect. 
He is not really a man, although the 
lews of the constitution may have 
conferred on him the rights of a citi
zen. Therefore, he is not entitled to 
the protection of the common laws, 
nor subject to the special laws, and 
is depn u! of human conr-derut ion. 
If .in offense of crime, no r alter how 
*mall, is -.ommitted against a white 
person, the case is not always sub
mitted to the tribunals. Frequently 
they are lynched, licked, torn to 
pieces, burned alive in a public 
square and abused, and in quite a 
few cases even beaten and killed.

4~ K. K. K. and Dario**-
“Organized as a secret society and

Uim Expats Bit 
Salaries of Super 

Insurance Officers

ce prat.,
;ita members going about with fan- {000; Francis-O, A^sy3*4'ViP 

on tastic dresses, the Ku Klux Klan had
Trade Unions from the start good people from rarl- 
Sovlet Russia i ous •odri status, who did not hesi- 
History ti*te in committing all kinda of crimes
Social Studies for the good of the racial antayon- 
PoHtical isms. Recently the aasoototion cane

Economy forth with the double purpose of per
secuting ‘black men’ and to persecute

I

Philosophy
Science
Communism
Fiction
Llteratnr*
Poetry
Art

buy the Daily

AT THE NEWSSTANDS

KAst smi'J>pen forum! catalogue
Attae Church of Ail Nation.

* gseobce odsumT^*' THE DAILY WORKER
> * nm X t.* a t.

October a*. **• r. M.
A4mi*aU>n Free. Everyo«« Invited.

the Catholics, proceeding aa herrto- 
j fore without being motaatori by the 
public authorkw*. A caee ef reUgwus 
intolerance recently cam* ep by try*, 
ing a professor for leeching the Dar
win theories, deviating himsell Irani 
the Biblical version. To all this rtwst 
be added the industrial or bosay in
tolerance which conducts to prac
tices such as these: The bosses or
ganizing in certain classes ef work 
a real army of strikebreakers armed 
to the teeth and with the sole pur
pose of dominstiBg the strihsra by 
terror, licking them aad forcing thoa 
to enter the foetory.*

Advancement is fast for the Metro?.; 
politan Life Insurance Co. employs r 
if he happens to be the son of tha.,. 
president of the concern. - Haley--. 
Fiske, Jr., just two year* out of col- . 
lege, has already climbed tbe ealseyr | 
ladder to $40,000 a year.

There is good money too in being'J 
the father of the son of the president. 5 
Haley Fiske, ?r., is rated at $150,000 ^ 
a year and latest report would lift ’. 
him into the $200,000 platform ol se-' ^ 
curity. Filske is a director of the . 
National Civic Federation.

This data and more has come to the ^ ^ 
offices of the Bookkeepers’, Sheas- ' 
graphers’ and Accountants’ Union g 
which is campaigning to unionize the ||1 
10,000 employes of the Metropolitan 
who get $12 a week when they start,* t jJ 
and moat of them not much more ■’ 
that sum now. The data is lilted . 
from the books of the company by a f 
friend of the union on the inside.

A few of the toppers in the sata^^H 
roll that he narae4 are the following: |

; Heavy Overhead.
Haley Fiske, president, $150,00fe|| 

$200,000; Halay Flake. Jr., $40,000; »: 
iFredcriek H. Eeker, vice gWK, $125,- f

$39.-
000;
000; Harry^. MillefT 2nd V. $29.- ? 
000; Leo K. Frankfl, 2nd V. F., $8Mfi 
000; James E. .Kavanagh^ 2nd V. P* \ 
$39,000; Henry W. George, Treat* L 
$32,000; Walter Stabler, comptrollet, ; 
$31,000j Erneat K. Wilkes, 3rd V. P^ | 
125,000? Henry B rue re, 3rd V. E|’| 
$22,000; Archibald F. C. Fiske, Std L 
V. P„ mmt AJwatoder C. Can#f 
bell. 3rd V. P., $27400; Leroy A. LhiJ 
colu, general counsel, $38,000; W». 4*|| 
Tulley, general solicitor. $27j0i|f»ft 
Thai. R. Willard, |l D-. nwdical 
rector, $24,000: Augustus U. Knl«ht,[| 
medics! director, $24,000; Ingalls ; 
Kimball, director of .grp^. annuities, 
$25,000.

A total of 3$ officer* of MalnpoU- 
tao Life are paid $20^X>0 a year 
more, according to iha MMi

BUT THE DAILY WOEIBB 
AT THE NEWIWTANDS

|1



USSR Defense
LOWERED AS

Force British Monopoly 
BP to Cut Prices

it is known that the Madrid 
aveminent placed a large force of 
jopa in Catalonia.

•mow «i a alatament to the 
prana, M. Ookttn. Senior 
of the Department
inniiaaarlat to Foreign Tradr J 

the U. 8. S. pointed out tha‘ 
fhr Sir Henri Deterding’t ant!

^ST^BiFasdsti Celebrate
advice the large quant- 

ef benzine they had. alrcadj

to Bords u Rlrok 
h Span b Reported

PARIS. Oct. 28. — Reinforce- 
of French soldier* and police 

were rnahed to the Spanish frontier 
today to strengthen the border 
patrol as a mult of reports of a 
revolt against the Reviera regime

The rigid Spanish censorship 
~>akea it difficult to get informs-

hpictioo Issued by

Confederation of Labor Congress
By A. L080VSKY, ^

The Congress of the revolutionary 
trade unions of France took place 
when the French reactionary press 
had been carrying on a terrific cam
paign of lies and insinuatiot* against 
Soviet Russia, when all the sewer* had 
been bunt open and filthy allegations 
against the U. S. S. R. were pouring

Demand Solidarity.

"Hiis serious state of affairs de
mands a still greater display of solid
arity from the working class of 
France with the U. 8. S. R. the great
est revolutionary power on which the 
world proletariat in its struggle with 
the bourgeoisie can count. ,!<w

If the imperialist powers dec|sre

mid paid for he ex- 

fegr Dm Soviets, but by

Soviet Oil
IV importance of gmrWt «< to Urn

to the fact that he could ob- 
hla oil at lower prices from the 

that •• • result of Soviet 
eaper, the other monopoly 

EPHImHBpaniaa were also forced to re- 
4aoe the price of their oU to the con

milt of this
calculates that as a re- 
reduction of prices the

__  nsumer of oil saves at
Iwm'IUMMMWO to njOOfiOO yearly.

Maim far Consumers.
, this is not aB- Were the Soviet 

! banded over to Sir H. Deterd- 
or ether oil magnates to-morrow 
price ef oil would rise Immediately 
not less than 15a. per ton which 

signify n loan to the consumer 
, £12,000,000 and a correspond- 

gain of course to the oil monop-

% Small wondar, than, that the mono-
opolists me so dead set against So
viet on:

Save SC0.M0.0M.
g -thia paving of over £12,000,000 to 
Sm wtda circle of conaumers says Mr. 
i&ddin, is undoubtedly greater than 
Dm loss suffarod by a small group of 
financiers, as a result of the national- 
isatton of the Soviet oilTieids.

Mr. GoWin goes on to point out 
Sir H. Deterding can more 

reconcile himself to national- 
that to the growing Soviet 

According to Soviet 
eettmatSa, the “Sbeir group headed 
v Deterding had lost some £2,600,000 
as a result of the nationalization of 
their oil properties in Russia.

Rayal Dutch Shell Hit.
Hut their yearly loss as a result of 

Soviet competition is more important 
Tha *,SheU,r imports into Europe 

4/00,000 tons of oil annually, 
and as a result of the lower prices 

by the competition of Soviet 
me £4,000,000 per year 

proms.
t*As regards ourselves,” said Mr. 

Goldin, *1 may say that in our 
BSgotiations with the Shell and Stan- 
dard, the main obstacle to an agree- 

been our insistence to retain 
pendent right to supply 

proportion of oil to the European

Revolt of Workers
• ROME, Oct. 28.—“The culmination

our work is completed with the 
massing of your armed legions. The 
'.ome gathering will be a solemn 

'yarning to whosoever harbors the 
fally of thinking to impede our pro
gress,” declared Mussolini today in a 
message issued for the fifth anni- 
•ersary of the Fascist march on 
Vm.

The actual date of the anniversary
* 's tomorrow, but Mussolini has or- 
> jd It postponed until Sunday so 
. A workers might not leave the fac- 
ories and halt production.

Fascist demonstrations will be held 
on Sunday when detachments of

out through the channels cf the Kuro- war on the u 8 s the workers 
pean press. The French workers know mU),t come forward resolutely on its 
their own press and its backstairs 8ide and struggle for the defeat of 
leaders and they know that this fever- OWI| imperiali**." 
ish campaign of slander is being well-1 • ^ 4 - , ■ ^ ,
paid and that it is oil that is at the; The Bourgeois Press.

(bottom of everything. The French Such is tha resolution passed by the 
workers also know that nnli-Boisno- Congress which naturally evoked 

j vism is at the bottom of all discus- great .dissrtisfaction from the whole 
isions between the French and Eng-j of the anti-Soviet press. The papers 
lish diplomats and that the secret i poured forth the vials of their wrath 
backstairs negotiations of the diplo- i on the Congress, which in the very 
mats may end in open intervention. ] moment of persecution dared to ex- 

Defcnds Soviet Union. ! Pre88 th« “»PP*Hing” idea that the
The Congress of the Unitary Fed-: French workers were ready to pro- 

eration could not, however, pass by in , J®04 the *&»}nst their own
silence, the campaign of lies and slan-1 bourgeoisie. The feelings of the 
der going on all over the world, and ! 8Worn foes of the Bolsheviks when

roops will be sent to working class 
Hstrlets to guard against possible 
•utbreaks.

Soviet Has Large Sales.
“So far, in view of the purchases 

of oil from ns by European Govern
ments and the satisfactory co-opera- 
Mob with us of the national oil selling 
companies referred to above, we have 
had no reason to regret the failure 
ef U»0 negotiations for an agreement 
with the oil monopolists.”—(** Vnglo- 

Parliamentary Committee

PROTEST CUBAN TARIFF. 
HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 28.—Nego- 

Hattons for new tariff rates have been 
by various coentries as a re

ef the tariff increases recently

and
the

especially in England and France, 
against the U. S. S. R.; they could not 
do this because the French workers 
know who arc their friends and who 
are their foes. It is stated in the res 
olution passed at the Congress that 
the war against the U. S. S. R. being

Herolet made, under thunders of ap
plause from all delegates, the follow
ing statement, may be better imag
ined than described:

Pledge Defense of U. 8." 8. R. 
“The U. 8. S. R. must be defended 

and we solemnly warn the imperial
prepared under the auspices of Great ^ th#t ^ workeri| of thc wkele

Death Toll on Mafalda 
May Be 500

{Continued from Page Owe)
ibaervers. Cold, frightened, 
hungry, they were massed on 
imall deck space of the little freighter 
which was never built to accom
modate so many They spent the en

tire trip from the scene of the Mafal- 
la’s sinking on the deck of the Alhena 
without places to rest or recuperate 
from their terrible experiences.

Anxious to Talk.
Journalists were forbidden to in

terview arriving survivors, but along
side the ships it was still possible to 
hear the moans and cries of injure*!
and nerve-exhausted survivors, borne 
of the survivors were anxious to de
scribe the terrible scenes they had 
witnessed. They told of a sea of 
floating humanity* some people fight
ing for their lives as they were tossed 
about by the waves, whereas others 
had given up the battle and their 
bodies, thrown hither and thither, im
peded the efforts of those still alive. 

Engineer Kills Himself.
One report that came from the 

survivors was that the first engineer 
a had committed suicide as soon as he 

learned that the Mafalda was sink
ing. Reports of sharks attacking the 
victims of the disaster, were repeated 
today by some of the passengers of 
the ship aboard the arriving rescue 
boats.

One survivor, Senor Cassex, an Ar
gentine Banker, says that the ship 
surgeon of the Mafalda lost his life 
after he had been saved and picked 
up by the Formoso. He states that 
the surgeon, when he remembered he 
had left all of his money in his cabin 
on the sinking ship, left the rescue 
ship and returned to the Mafalda to 
get his money and was never 
again.

Britain is a clear demom-tration of the 
class war between the international 
bourgeoisie and the international 
working class. The resolution assigns 
the respective roles to the bourgeoisie 
and the social democrats in the at
tack on the U. S. S. R. as follows:

“This class war against the U. S. 
S. R. is dangerous owing to the nu
merous and combined attacks of all 
her foes and opponents, from the re
actionaries to the social democrats. 
Each of these has his own part to 
play, while the government, supported 
by the social democrats, increases the 
armed forces and armaments of 
France, the reactionaries urge for a 
break in diplomatic relations with the 
U. S. S. R. and the reformist leaders 
wage a campaign of false demagogy 
on the grounds of so-called “Red Im
perialism” and “the Bolshevik Terror,” 
preparing public opinion for the “de
struction of Bolshevism.”

The central point in the resolution, 
however, is the characteristic role 
played by the bourgeoisie in its or
ganized persecution of the U. S. S. R. 
If only for this point the resolution 
of the Congress should be read with 
keen attention by workers in the U. S. 
S. R., for this is the voice of their
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world will will be on the aide of the 
Red Army if it is attacked. The dec
laration of war on the U. S. S. R. is 
a declaration of civil war against the 
labor movement.”

Our foes may say 
nothing much in these declarations 
since their author belongs to an or
ganization affiliated to the R. I. L. U. 
We are certainly not astonished by 
them, but we should like to know why 
no such declarations emanated from 
the French and German social demo
crats with regard to England when 
MacDonald’s Government was in 
power? For our part we know why 
but we should like to hear the explan
ations of the leaders of the Second 
and Amsterdam Internationals. The 
relations between the members of the 
reformist Internationals are based up
on the relations between their Gov
ernments and therefore such declara
tions and resolutions cduld never have 
emanated from those miserable and 
debased regions bearing the proud 
names of the Workers’ Socialist In
ternational and the International Fed
eration of Trade Unions.

Building Tra4es Wnfart

Social-Democratic Piffle.
If, however, the Social Democrats

allies and class brothers. This is | among themselves are guided by the 
what Congress stid on behalf of 525,
000 organized workers of France:

theU. S.S. R.” If ft wor* not for the 
Bolsheviks, who will keep blundering 
in and spoiling every thing, their de
fence would be still better. “The poli
ticians have done a lot,” writes this 
Soviet-loving Menshevik organ, “hut 
they have been unable to make the 
Socialist Parties give up their strug
gle in the defence ef Soviet Rusain.” 
(Socialist Herald, No. 18, September 
12, 1927). Apparently we haven't 
known our own friends, whose address 
is: c-o Second and Amsterdam Inter
nationals, and who are “defending” us 
in spite of ourselves. .

The German Social-Democrats.
I will not dwell here at any length 

on the way in which international 
reformism has defended and Is defend
ing us. Two examples will suffice. 
What is the French Socialist Party 
now doing in the heat of the anti- 
soviet wave? It has come forward 
with the lofty declaration: “Don't 
break off with Soviet Roaaia, she's 
going to pay us our-debts!” Such is 
the “defence” in the French refomdat 
camp. The defence of the German 
colleagues of the Russian Mensheviks 
is still better.

In the very heat of the anti-Soviet 
campaign “Vorwaftrta” printed a sen
sational communication aa to a secret 
treaty between Soviet Russia and Fas
cist Italy, signed as long ago as 1924. 
This secret agreement implies a mili
tary offensive and defensive alliance 
between the Bolsheviks and the Fas
cists. It is of small avail to ask 
against whom, for the “Vorwaerts” 

♦u ♦ k*8 already replied with a full “ex-
a ere i pOSUre>» The “Voerwaerts” which is 

the enemy of all dictatorships except
ing Hindenburg s, has long ago iden
tified Bolshevism with Fascism.

Hence this theory which is intended 
to facilitate the French reaction in 
making a break with the U. S. S. R., 
since any military alliance with Italy 
must be directed first and foremost 
against France. When this reasoning 
of the “defenders” of the U. S. S. K. 
was exploded by TASS “The Social 
Democratic Press Service” declared 
that it was in possession of “the exact 
text of the treaty.” But if this is so, 
my good sirs, why not publish it? Is 
not the reason, that it was bought on 
the cheap from a White Guards’ slan
der-factory’, turning out endless “ex
act documents” for the discrediting of 
the U. S. S. R.?

Heroes of Slander.
Such are the Menshevist defenders 

of the U. S. S. R.—heroes of slander 
and forgery.

The toilers of the U. S. S. R. have 
nothing to hope for from internation-

28.—An 
restraining the Build-

TORONTO, Out. Oct 
injunction 
ing Trades Council of Toronto apd 
representatives of internatkmsl 
trade onions from using “coercive" 
measures in connection with their 
sympathetic strike to aid the Uni
ted Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners was issued yesterday.

Thg striking carpenter* have 
been out for nearly four weeks,

■     -i . ^.t ...j

IN61AI 
SHIPS BOMBARD 
HANKOW TROOPS

Split jn Reactionary 
Camp Now Open Wara

LABOR LEADERS 
JAILED IN DURA 

BY U. $. PUPPET

HANKOW. Oct. 28.—Six gonboata. 
under General Cheng Chien, rsesnMB 
appointed Nanking commander,; 
baided the forces of General 
Seng-Chi today. The split 
the counter-revolutionary gi 
Wuhan and Nanking has takdl 
form of open warfare.

The withdrawal' of Tan 
from Hankow and Qmgihn ia 
gatded aa likely in view of tha
ing attaric,' :------- v

. • • ■ •

New Attack on Unions 
Launched by Machado

SHANGHAI. Oct.
Chang Tso-lin claims to have 
defeated detachments of Shansi i 
in both Northern and Southern < 
Chang also claims to have da 
General Feng Yu-hsiang’s troops 
the vicinity of Kaifeng. ”■‘1

HAVANA, Cuba.. Oct. IRr (By 
Mail).—A large number of labor 
leaders have been arrested and a 
number of labor journals suppressed 
in a new wave of terror by the Mac
hado, puppet of American sugar and 
financial interests. The aim of the 
new attack on the Cuban labor move
ment is to smash attempts to create 
a strong labor federation.

The chairman and the secretary of 
the Trades 06uncil of Havana, the 
general secretary of the Nation*! 
Trade Union Federation are among 
the numerous trade union leaden who 
have been thrown in jail. As a result 
of the ^wholesale arrests the confer
ence of the trade unions of Havana 
scheduled to have been held on July 
31st could not take place.

Workers Boycott Fake Union.
The mass arrests followed the fail

ure of the government scheme to 
create a “trade union federation ad
vocating class collaboration. The 
workers would have nothing to do 
with the organization and it fell thru.

With a falling off in the export of 
cigars, thousands of workers in the 
tobacco fields have been thrown out 
of work.

Eirofmi Mitil 
Workers Meet to 

Fight New Inst

French imperialism has lately been 
showing leanings to the anti-Soviet 
policy of Great Britain. Its attacks

principles of bourgeois diplomacy and al reformism which always has been 
the “Code of International Morals” of and always will be the foe of working
the League of Nations, they are never- ‘class power. On the other hand, they
thcless, warm defenders of the U. S. | have much to hope for from the rank 
S. R. If anyone disbelieves this, let and file workers, especially those in 

against the U. S. S. R., its organized him read the “Socialist Herald.” This touch with the U. S. S. R. througn the 
intrigue, by means of which it hoped (organ is convinced that international * Communist International and the 
to compromise Soviet Russia, its sys- social democracy thinks of nothing but RILU. The Sovietwards tendency is

defending the U. S. S. R. It points on the increase, the consciousness of 
out that the Mensheviks have always the necessity of defending the land of 
defended the U. S. S. R. “The So- | socialism is ever-growing among the 
cialist Party, the British Labor Party, masses, who don’t want war at all, 
and German social democracy have all but especially don't want war against 
along defended and are still defending l the U. S. S. R.

BRUSSELS Oct. 14. (By Memo- 
Delegates from French, German, Bet- 
glen, Czechoslovakian, Austrian nail; 
Luxemburgian metal worker*’ nniaiV; 
are meeting here thl* week tp formuv 
late plans for the strengthening ef i 
international organization of 
workers in view of the formation 
the huge international steel trust.

The delegates from France, Gee- 
many, Belgian and Luxemberg eon» 
stitute the committee that will study 
the problems of international nrgail ij 
ration.

Hide Schwartzbard^Fear 
White Guard Reprisals

Packers Eml War | 
Wl Agreement on; 

World Meat Trade

tematic attacks on the U. S. S. R. rep
resentative in Paris, are all means for 
influencing public opinion and to pave 
the way for a break in diplomatic 
relations, soon to be followed by an 
economic wfar and military attacks.

PARIS, Oct. 28.—Fearing reprisals 
by White Guards, friends of Samuel 
Schwartzbard, acquitted of the charge 
of murdering General Simon Petlura 
who terrorized the Ukraine, are keep
ing him in hiding.

Schwartzbard was acquitted when 
witnesses proved that Petlura had 
been directly responsible4 for the 
wholesale massacres of Jews in the 
Ukraine. Schwartzbard on the stand 
declared that he had shot Petlura to 
avenge the massacred Jews.
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LONDON, Oct, 28.—Represent*-" 
tives of the meat packers of the Uni
ted States, England and the ArgentfaM J 
have reached an agreement ending ; 
the three years’ war over the 
centage of Argentine meat exported 
to the United States and Britaia, 
Vesteys & Smithfield and the AJS«S 
rentine Meat Company, both Britftftu; 
firms and the Swifts, Armours and 
Wilsons of America and the San 
Sineba Company of the Argentina 
signed the agreement, which amomlB : 
to a world combine for regulating thfci 
sale of meat products. Iwl

4

Report Clashes In 
Romania in Blondy 
Scramble for Crown

Prices in Soviet Union 
Drop 7 Per Cent in Year

“ICOR”

Help Jewish colonization, and help 
keep up the “tow” colony 

in Soviet Russia

couplets: depaktubnt stoke.

nad fretting for the 
Journal ...

“loose 112 Kart 1M> Strwt, Mew York City.

SOFIA, Oct. 28.—Passengers on 
trains arriving here today from Rou- 
mania declared that the movement in 
favor of placing former Prince Carol 
on the throne now occupied by his 
son Michael, was growing in strength 
every day.

Rumor Clash in Bessarabia.
BERLIN, Oct. 28.—Advices from 

Bucharest today indicated that the 
Bratianu government had crushed the 
plot to call former Crown Prince 
Cftrol to the throne and that Premier 
Bratinau’s troops are masters of the 
situation throughout the kingdom.

Minor clashes were reported from 
Kishneff, Bessarabia, stronghold of 
the National Peasant Party which led 
the movement in behalf of Carol. 
Bratianu is understood to be taking 
strong military measures to prevent 
a Carolist uprising in Bessarabia.

It is now reported that Bratianu is 
at odds with the Regency Council 
over the appointment of General 
Madarescu as Commander-in-Cbief of 
the army.

• • •
PARIS, Oct. 28.—Prince Carol’s

MOSCOW, Oct 28.—Retail price* 
in the Soviet Union dropped 7 per 
cent in the fiscal year which closed | 
September 30, it was learned yester
day.

Nearly two-thirds of the internal 
loan of 200,000,000 rubles, opened 
for subscription on October 1 has 
been raized, it was also learned from 
official sources.

Poincare Financial - 
Coalition on Verge 
Of Complete Smash

PARIS, Oct. 28,—The optning gun 
was fired today in an effort to break , 
the national bloc of “left” and right 
factionr. which united to support Px»-4 
inier Poincare’s financial measures in 
parliament.

Former Foreign Minister Camille- 
Chautemps, addressing the radical so
cialist congress, appealed tc all mem
bers to give party support to the 
“left” instead of the right.

The atmosphere of the congress in
dicated a vote tonight upon the reso-

vill* at Neuilly has been burglarized 1 'ut'on. recommending that the party 
and x number of the Prince’s private l’as* left wing ’ in
letters stolen, the police reported to- ort*er to carry the next elections, 
day.
ro5^ioSc2,tSL^;iboU I Many dwellings Being 

------------ Built Now in Moscow
Chamberlin to Attempt 
Flight to Copenhagen
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. Me.. Oct. 

28.—Clarence D. Chamberlin, the in
trepid American airman who carried 
Charles A. Levine overseas on the 
epochal long distance flight from 
New York to Germany, has been 
drafted for the Old Orchard to Copen- 
hagea, Denmark hop, ft was leaniad 
today.

»inr tiii paht woitim 
AT Til MiWaiTAMM

MOSCOW, Oct. 15. (By MaU).— 
The building season is coming to an 
end. The building cooperatives built 
170 brick houses in Moscow. About 
18,000 people will more into the new

Next year the cooperatives will 
build in Moscow 141 brick houses at 
Che beginning of the season, and 184 
later.

Certain progress has baas made also 
by tha municipal buildsrm. Tha Me* 
cow Soviet built this year 1M homes
wMck an ftm orgy to tht rrKfem’i
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SEND YOUR ^ 
GREETINGS

To Be Published in the 
Special November 7 Issue

of the DAILY WORKER on the

REVOLUTION

Send not less than 25 cents with every name to 
The Daily Worker, 33 First St., New York^N. Y.
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of Books” Talk 
Vice Presidency

lift). 5u Ort 2S,—Mayor

Uphold Conviction of 
Worker Arrested for 
His Political Opinion

AMBTERSARY OF
ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE! UNION ACTIVITIES

Contrast Lives of U. S. 
Children With Those of 
USSR in Youth Paper

«r *•

rl» •

M« office. 
OtWra Cool 

Prof. Albort Bushnell 
of a aerie* 

books, is atUl rankling 
of “Bririah Propa- 
bj tbe stiU more 

MDriofeie Bill Thompson. Two 
aeries will be presented tomor- 
the Chicago library Adminia- 
Bosrd by U. J. Uerrmann, one 

ito board membua, who is psther- 
lor the mayor’s threat-

wer to Joliet a 
nUaeia towns, little interest 
Is have developed in the Chi- 

John W. D’Arcy, pres- 
sf the Joliet Library bosrd.

King

for

George ahoold coroe up 
canal la a British ship 

Mm mayor of Chicago, he 
get in. aa the bridge* are 

pir. Mr. Thompson has been too 
tatolaff to think of nay action 

■ wmM help the waterway.” 
e •

tOO, (PP) Oct. 
to create ballyhoo in Us bid 
▼ieo-preaktaatial nomination

Mayor William Halo 
of Chicago Is potting the

McAadrew, who is on trial 
i too board of edscstioa for his 
Throogb of

oks and Ua ac-
iv is a “lackey 

George,” *T!ig Bill- U getting
phUMly*

yor i* staging 
climax of that anti-King George 

_ in be began 
toe last mayoralty campaign, 

is on trial before too board 
of insabordii 

Be is ac on trial because

would “kick King George oat 
It is around the Mc- 

|P«r trial that hi is palling the

■POSE YELLOW 
000 CONTRACT ON 
POLLMANPORTERS
Many at Penn Station 

Forced to Sign

v By ART SHIELDS.
(fedsreted Preae)

The Tellow Dog contract ha* cn- 
lerad the Pennsylvania % R, terminal 
In New York. Hundreds of Negro 
porters are being compelled to sign 
a long pledge to have nothing more 
to do with the Brotherhood of Sleep
ily Car Porters and to remain loyal 
to tho Plan of Employe Representa
tion—or company union—of the Pull
man Co. The Yellow Dog came here 
from Washington, D. C. last week^

“These signatures have no legal 
value, and our union will go on just 
toe same,” said Roy Lancaster, 
secretary-treasurer of the Brother
hood. "W’e have more than 40 affi
davits from Washington porters, say
ing they signed the statement under 
duress. Eight men who refused were 

their time, and the super
intendent threatened to fire the rest 
unless they affixed their names.’'

Steal Pigeons* Organisation. 
Lancaster has a photostat copy of 

the document circulated in W'ashing- 
ton. It is a long-winded eulogy of the 
Pullman Co. and it complains that the 
propaganda of the union, which it 
calls “Randolph’s organisation” after 
A. Philip Randolph, organiser, is get
ting about among the passengers. It 
hits the union for opposing tipping.

"The petition professes to 
from the Loyal Pullman Porters’ 
Club,” said Randolph, “but that is a 
Joke. The loyal club is a petty or
ganisation of welfare workers and 
stooipigeons. The petition was taken 
to the superintendent at Washington 
and he appointed a man, whom he paid 
$6 a day, to go about among the por
ters and get signatures. Anyone who 
refused to sign was reported back to 
the superintendent. We told the men 
fchat the pledge couldn’t hold if it was 
obtained under such circumstances 
and the affidavits that were sent in 
show what these circumstances were.”

Try to Tie Up Union.
The Yellow Dog petition is part of 

the campaign to lie the hands of the 
union while the elections of the Em
ploye Representation Plan are being 
held. The primaries are now over and 
the regular elections begin next week 
for representative*.

PITTSBURGH, Pa, Oct. to—Tony 
Kovocdviteh. who was recently tried 
and convicted at Mercer, Pennsyl
vania, under toe Flynn Sedition Art, 
has been denied a rehearing ia toe 
Farrell County court in a decision 
handed down by Judge J. A. Mc- 
Laughrey.

The judge dismissed all of the 58 
reasons for a new trial given by the 
attorney of the International Labor 
DefMiee, which ia sponsoring the de
fense.

The convicted man’s “crime” con
sisted in membership in the Workers 
(Communist) Party.

Tho cum grow out of a police raid 
in Jaaaary, 1924, upon the South 
Slavic branch of the Workers Party

Urn living conditions of workers' 
children in America is contrasted with 
those of working class children of the 
Soviet Union la the Tenth Anni
versary number of the Young Com 
rede Just off tho press.

A reproduction of the statuette 
“Afphild of Free Russia” 0 gift from 
the American pioneers to thsir Rus
sian comrades, will accompany the
November‘iseue. !

HOLMES DEFIANT, 
RULES OH FOR 

CONVICT MAYOR

CANADIAN MINERS STRIKE 
TORONTO, . Out., Oct. 22. (By 

Mail)—Mon than seven hundred 
miners walked out from Drum heller, 
Alberta, mines in their struggle for 
the recognition of their union. The 
watoeut followed a mass meeting 
held October 16th.

The tie-up is said to be complete. '

CRISIS LOOMS AS 
CAL DISHES OUT 
PROSPERITY BUND
Labor May Face Serious 

Unemployment

Fairs Relative Excused 
to Dodge Jail

Duvall's Appointee Is 
“Restrained" by Court

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Oct. 28- 
In spite of the fact that s superior 
court judge today issued an order 
restraining him from doing so, Ira 
M. Holmes went up and occupied the 
(mayor's office. Holmes was “ap
pointed” to act as mayor by former 
Mayor Duvall, just ousted from of
fice because of conviction and sen
tence to prison for corrupt prac
tices. The validity of an appoint
ment, in this fashion, by s isw-bresk- 
ing official, of one of his closest 

com* political friends, is being disputed. 
But Holmes holds the mayor’s office 
by simply occupying it, and has con
trol of records and whatever else is 
there.

A hearing of the order was sched
uled for Saturday.

The order makes Claude E. Neg- 
ley, elected mayor by city council, 
mayor, at least for today.

Convict's Appointee Rules 
However. Holmes was undismayed 

in his pursuit of the eeat, arriving 
at the mayor’s office at 4 a. ro., with 
Mrs. Holmes and Mayne Emmelman. 
whom Holmes appointed city control
ler. Holmes held down the mayor’s

McAndrew has 
In Chicago and New 

MH up a reputation for being 
Ml-flndgnd hundred percenter in 
|mi right. He haa shown, daring 
yean as a professional educator, 

ability for snooping out 
sign of liberalism or radical- 

toe teachers of toe par- 
■chool system with which be 

to he Bsspejated.
others familiar 

toe Chisago school fight it is 
th«fc McAndrew Is

fens t elsnr majority on the 
of education and could dismiss 

with little ceremony if he 
Bat -Big BUT is not one to 

toe ofWcctnnity to make toe 
day after day.

have taken no part 
thus far and the 

I be- 
can't sym- 

mayoris clowning,
ry great love for

Calls for Fight
Yellow Dog Contract

Maunr,

Arrest Three Students 
As Pickets in Strike

NEW HAVEN, (FP) Oct. 28—
Three Yale students were arrested as 
pickets for the United Neckwesr 
Workers Union which followed two 
runaway manufacturer* from New 
York to New Haven, but the police 
promptly released them.

The union recently called out 400 
workers from four New York shops. 
Two of the bosaas then moved to 
Haw Haven and two others to Glen 
Fans, N. Y, and Poughkeepsie, re
spectively.

<Continued from Page One) 
openly admitted that his client, when 
handling the transfer of the $230,00(t 
Liberty Bonds which went from oil 
men to Fall about the time of the 
granting of the Teapot Dome lease, 

w adjudged fraudulent by the U. S. 
supreme court, “must have suspected 
there was something rotten” in the 
transaction.

Proved by Figures.
Serial numbers on Liberty Bonds 

and the testimony of & dead man. 
today forged two links in a chain of 
evidence showing that ex-Secijetary 
of Interior Albert B. Fall and Harry 
h. Sinclair, oil magnate, were guilty 
of criminal conspiracy to defraud the 
nation of the Teapot Dome naval oil 
reserve.

Bank official* from all over the 
country came before the jury in rapid 
succession and testified that some 
$230,600 in Liberty Bonds in the pos
session of Fall had once belonged to 
the Continental Trading Company of

AT THE NEWSSTANDS
buy the daily worker

When toe pangs of hunger assailed 
him at 7:45 a. m.. he retired for 
breakfast, first leading Mr*. Holmes 
to the mayd«'s chair as a precaution
ary measure.

Deserted by Pals
Duvall was convicted in the first 

trial of a whole series of republican 
party officials of the state and local 
governments, whose prosecution fol
lowed the final decision of Grand 
Dragon Stephenson of the Ku Klux 
Klan to expose his relations with va
rious politicians, among them Duval! 
and the state governor, whose trial 
approaches.

Stephenson waited vainly for a 
pardon from his former associates in 
Indiana republican politics before he 
issued h»« instructions to have vari
ous signed statement*, receipts, re
turned check*, etc., given to the pros
ecution. He is in prison for life for 
rape and murder. Before he was 
sent up he was the absolute political 
boss of Indiana.

Sinclair W'as There.
By reading the testimony the late 

Colonel A. E. Humphreys, Texas oil 
man, gave at a previous trial, Owen 
J. Roberts, federal prosecutor, devel
oped that the only business deal the 
Continental ever had concerned the 
purchase of 38,000,000 barrels of oil 
from Humphreys, and that Sinclair, 
among- ethers, guaranteed the con-! 
tract and Was present when it was 
negotiated.

This testimony developed after M 
T.’ Everhart, Fall’s son-in-lsw. who 
deposited the bond* to Fall’* credit, 
got on the witness stand and refused 
to state where he had secured them 
on the ground he “might incriminate” 
himself.

at of
^ „ ■■Hi of Labor
toe hosiery workers’ onion in 

tola week that toe y*l- 
»rt and toe labor in
to destroyed or theU

■HH labor to
Bto aaUlfieatiaa of the Yellow 
mi to* state pollee He leading 

at toe earning session of the 
in Harrisburg.

I would begin the fight on these 
mmS*r issues now.” spid Maurer. 
____ ‘ □■I (■C now coo-
toe workers of this state are of 

or greater
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By LAURENCE TODD.
Hear About Bribe.

WASHINGTON, (FP) Oct. 28 — 
At last the jury in the Fall-Sinclair 
conspiracy' trial has heard from the 
lip* of a Pueblo bank cashier the story 
of how $y07.000 in Liberty Bonds 
was received and placed in a safe de
posit box for Fall, a month after Fall 
signed the lease giving Teapot Dome 
naval oil reserve to Harry Sinclair. 
It has listened to testimony showing 
that the total of Liberty bonds de
livered to Fall’s account, at that 
period was $230,500. The jury seemed 
impressed when it sew how easily the 
secretary of the interior in the Hard
ing cabinet got rich.

L. T. Rule, assistant cashier of the 
First National Bank of Pueblo, told 
how, on May 29. 1922, Fail's son-in- 
law. M. T.'Everhart, came into the 
hank and delivered to its case the 
$90,000 in bonds, saying that they

By LELAND OLDR.
(Federated Press)

When the president of the United 
States is called in to spread business 
optimism palaver on the front pages 
of newspapers throughout the country 
it is time for labor to grow suspicious. 
Breakers are just ahead and it i* 
only a question of how long the in
dustrial ship of state can be kept off 
the rocks. While headline writers 
hammer on the business improvement, 
note financial editors hint that if the 
situation were not more serious than 
people realize the exalted Cal 
wouldn’t have been brought in to do 
his business expert act.

Stock .Market Trembling.
The facts behind the Coolidge re

marks probably are that the stock 
market is trembling at the peak of 
one of the most extraordinary periods 
of inflation that the country has ever j 
known and that the big boys want ^ 
time to finish unloading at top prices j 
before the Inevitable crumbling gets] 
under way.

Tremeadou* Inflation.
The tremendous rate at which in

flation has been rushing toward a 
climax is shown by the New York 
Times in a review of the market 
prices of 216 stocks in 17 representa
tives groups. The value of these 
stocks on the New York exchange in
creased 11.128.246.136 in September 
alone while since April their market 
value has increased $3,395,515,757. The 
list includes 15 motor stocks whose 
market value haa increased $800,405,- 
301 since April. 29 public utilities 
whose value has increased $624,086,- 
789. 25 railroads whose value has in
creased $488,715,179 and 14 chain 
store stocks whose value is up $326,- 
236,452.

Puncture Coolidge Blurb.
The shallow nature of the Coolidge 

prosperity blurb stands out in con
trast with the warring of vice-chair
man George Woodruff of the National 
Bank of the Republic, Chicago, de
livered before the convention of the 
associated business papers of the 
country on the very day when Cal’s 
statement broke.

“In 1927,” says Woodruff, “we are 
undoubtedly in a period of great in
flation, but people will not recognize 
this fact now any more than they 
would a year or so before the panic 
of 1907 and the deflation of 1920. Our 
business men have been so busy 
watching for inflation in commodity 
prices that they have failed to see it 
as it has made its appearance in a 
different suit of clothes.”-

“Here,” says Woodruff, “is infla
tion with vengeance and, notwith- 
standing temporary reactionary 
spells, the big show will doubtless go 
right on until the credit supply gives 
out or until European competition 
calls a halt and then losses may be

Arrangiwuto for an official ftori- 
ing from (to worker* of N«w York 
to tha worker* of Moatow on the oc
casion of toe tenth anniversary cali
brations have been completed, toe 
New York district office of the Work- 
era (Communist) Party 
yesterday.

Tto greeting, to to 
through tool office, wfil be written 
on special parchment bearing tor
tures of thousands of Now York 
workers. A red silk banner inscribed 
with jubilee greetings ia being pre
pared and will to officially presented 
to the workers of Moscow in an im
pressive ceremony, according to tto 
announcement.

The text of the greeting, to i c ad
dressed, “Revolutionary worker* of 
Now York to the revolutionary work
er* of Moscow,” is os follow*:

“On the momentous occasion of the 
rounding of the first glorious decade 
of the proletarian regime of the Sov
iet Union, the revolutionary' worker* 
of New York City through the Work
er* (Communist) Party of America. 
District No. 2, send their fervent 
greeting* to their Russian follow- 
workers and comrade*.

Beacon Light.

iruer* ok

with oof

steadfastly to*d is a beacon light 
emanc'potion to tto exploited 
of OYtfjr eowinry, mna, tu 
recognition of ytmr Itodtftofp 
dynamic achievements,'the revolution
ary worker* of New York joyfully 
aedalm tto tenth anniversary of the 
world-shaking inception of the pioneer 
Workers’ and Peasants' States.

“We, tto revolutionary workers ot 
Keif York City, feel a do** 
with our fellow-workers of 
w# of New York, together 
comrades throughout tto 
now faced with tho same gigantic tasH 
in oar invincible march of revolutioa 
which you of Moscow Have so httik 
liantly concluded ar<1 are now cento;/ 
memorating.

“Jubilee Red Greetings! Tto revo
lutionary workers of New York to 
the revolutionary workers of Moscow*" 
Hail!”

Widely Circulated.
Blanks, for signatures will be dto 

culated at various meetings of tbn 
Workers Party and may be obtained 
wherever workers congregate. 'M

A special messenger will convey tho 
banner and official greetings to Mos
cow where they will repose for all 
time.

To defray the cost of the banner,
“The unwavering course of prole- i parchment and printing a charge of 

tiuisn progress to which the Union 160 cents will be made for each signa- 
< f Socialist Soviet Republics has so ture on the list.

JOBLESS GATHER Mvkewitch,

IN CLEVELAND TO 
DEMAND CITY ACT
Organize and Send to 

Council for Work
CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct. 28.--Two 

thousand five hundred unemployed 
workers gathered in the public square 
here last Wednesday and after listen
ing to an address from L Amter, dis
trict secretary of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, formulated demands ; 
upon the city council for support and : 
alleviation of distress, and especially S 
for work on public improvements or! 
otherwise, at regular wages.

A committee of the Cleveland Coun- i 
cil of the Unemployed, recently or-! 
ganized, was authorized to interview 
the mayor and city council.

Charities Starve Them.
John Foley, secretary of the coun-1 

cil of unemployed addressed the crowd 
and explained what the organization 
was trying to do. Amter pointed out 
the skin game that is being worked 
on the workers by the Community 
Chest and showed that tho worker* 
are practically forced to contribute 
heavily to it, when they become job
less and need help, that help is not 
forthcoming.

Altho admitting that thousands of 
men and women hunt daily thru the 
industrial district for work, and steel

Lawyer, Nov Defeafar 
In little Angie’ Caw

Samuel Markewitch, former as
sistant district attorney and coun
sel for Morris Sigraan. president 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union, according to 
the Freiheit. Jewish Communist 
daily, has been retained as counsel 
for Jacob Shapiro and Louis Buck 
house, arrested in connection with 
the recent killing of ‘Litt1^ Augie.’ 
“Augie,” before his death was 
paid large sums to recruit gangs
ters to assault left wing needle 
trades workers. He was supposedly 
slain by competitors for thin 
“business.’’ ’ j4,

Markewitch is counsel for Sig- 
man in a personal “criminal libel” 
suit against the Freiheit and Uni
ty, left wing publications, grow
ing out of published accounts of 
Sigman’s operation of an amass
ment park in Iowa. Markewitch 
is also attorney for the l.L.G.W.

Striking: Miner Brings 
Charge Against Guard

ST. CLAIRSV1LLE. O., Oct. 
Charges against two mine guards 
the Clarkson Coal Company were 
filed in the court of Mayor H. M. 
Davies here as a result of the evic
tion of Lon Bledsoe from the com
pany house at the Provident Mine, 
which >s being operated as a non
union mine. It is charged that tha 

mills, machine shops and the build- 1 guards evicted Bledsoe without “due 
ing trades are operating only part process of law.” A damage suit 
time. J. E. Beck, assistant to the gen-! the coal company is in pros-
fra! secretary of the Associated Char- ]P**4* attorneys for the United Mum^ 
ities denounces the movement infring- ] Workers of America announced.
ing on his preserves, and especially —------------- 1—
condemns the rising cry for municipal BUy THE DAILY WORKER
soup kitchens. AT THE NEWSSTANDS

SKY PILOT ROLL CALL.
The Baptist religious denomination, 1

with 63,922 ministers, has the largestsuffered because of slumps in stocks,* ----- -----------------• ;---- ---------—j
bonds, mortgages and real estate i num!)er °f ministers in the United
that may equal the losses suffered t States, says Liberty. The methodist j 
because of slumps in commodities in | denomination is second with 44,514.
1920.” --------------------

When such losses begin to appear BUILD THE DAILY WORKER! 
dollars will go on strike and labor

l,OS AXGELKS. CALIF.

Dr. M. KOMPANIEZ
DENTIST

2630 Brooklyn Ave„ ror. Mott St,
Open Evenings TUJ 9 F M. 

Phone ANgelus 9tt»7^ 4

will face an unemployment crisis.

belonged to Fall and were to be placed and Senator Kendrick of that state, 
in a box under his name. The Tea- 1 as well as former Governor Brooks, 
pot Dome lease had been signed on told how they sought in vain to learn 
April 7. The coupons from these from Secretary of the Navv Denby 
Libei-y bonds were deposited to the and from Fall's office as to’whether 
credit of the Tres Ritoa Cattle A the lease had been made. Denby re- 
Land Co., of which Fall was chief ferred them to Fall, while claiming i 
owner, and the deposit slip for these that he was himself in touch with j 
coupons was marked “from A. B. general developments. E. C. Finney. I 
Fall bonds.” The books of the Tres assistant secretary under Fall, told ; 
Rites concern were then brought in,: Mondell that Fall was personally at- \ 
to prove that other bonds to the, tending to all details concerning Tea-1 
amount of about $140,000 had been.pot Dome. Fall issued a press state-] 
mysteriously produced and sold, and ment, the day before he secretly 1

signed the lease, saying that no con-
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that the proceeds had been used to
pay off certain notes of the company tracts for leasing the reserve had 
and had left a cash surplus of $107,- , been signed. Mondell was given no |

i inkling of the signing of the lease 
Corporation Camouflage. ■ when he questioned Denby at a date

The next step for the government | some time after the document had ac- 
counael was to show bow Sinclair and : tually been signed, 
his associates organised their fake oil | gome Secret* Come Out-
corporatien in Canada to buy oil and j That Fall kept the whole secret to 
resell it at an advance of 83 cents a himself and Sinclair, as against his barrel, to create the $1,000,000 fund! associates in the Harding cliquh, is 

from which the $230,500 in Liberty | the trend of the case put up by the 
bonds went to Fall. Over every step (prosecution. This differ* from tto 
In this testimony the defense wa* (belief held at the time of the Senate 
ready to give desperate battle. Thus investigation, that a battle over the

DETROIT IPETROIT

Symposium
Tbursday, November 3rd, 8 P. M. 

McCoilister Hall, Forest (Near Cass).

Question: “RECOGNITION OF SOVIET RUSSIA

, ’ *

WM. BAILY, former president, Detroit Federation of Labor, 
now president of Detroit Federation of Musicians; R. 
MONTEITH, Captain, Irieh Republican Army; MAURICE 
SUGAR, prominent Labor Attorney; O. H. SWEET, promi
nent Negro physician, defender of Negro rights; ALBERT 
WEISBORD, leader of Passaic Strike, and now District Or

ganizer Workers (Communist) Party Detroit.

J

PHILADELPHIA

far it ha* been tola to kaep ant of 
tto record the statement which Sin
clair mads to tto Satiate Investiga
ting Committae in December 1928, on 
tha ground that it was testimony ihgX 
might incriminate him. 9«t it can- 
tot^Madc tto jwintatiMi af art dene* 
by other oil men who ana no longer 
interested in clearing Sinclair.

Sow FaO and other
official* kept until after April 14, 
193t Ito •acral of tto aigning ot Ito
lease an April 7 of that year, was 
■town la tto junr by a aeries of 

mt man tolled ta tto wtteea* 
St Frank Mondell.

former

naval reserves was being fought 
within this clique and that hall, a 
dozen high official* knew a great dial 
about what was going on. Nobody 
baa questioned, however, that Fall 
wh in charge of the schema to dis
pose of tto naval ofl tends, mid that 
Ito public was to to topi ignorant of 
Ito deal until tea tela to 

Should tto jury in tto present trial 
taB to convict, Ito uadttlytag situa
tion among tto Harding fbOawan to 
Ito 9*tog of 1922 may to 
by tto bribery trials which art still 
to to told. Il ia paatebla that 
ufoO win atato many man* Mama afl 

In
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Thu Tenth Aanitomanry Ot the Russian Revolution ■
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Payments to FamUite of Deceased 
Wage Earners.

its is another unique feature in the Kus- 
social insurance system. In other coon* 

Ppm the workers are supposed to provide in
surance individually for their families. In 

if a worker leaves dependents who 
Hiave no other means of support, they are on

to pensions from the sodal insurance 
lent. A husband or wife or parent Of 

the deceased will be regarded as dependent 
Sphyided they are unable to work or have 
Uhlldren.below the age of eight which claim 
Ipoir attention. Children under 16 years and 
iHMIp*~over 16 who have been disabled before 
they reached that age are also classed as de
pendents. If a worker dies from an industrial 
Hfeeident or disease, his dependents will re
ceive somewhat more than if he dies from 
non-industrial causes. The scale for the first 
class of cases is one-third of the previous 

IglrniRlrs for one dependent, one-half for two 
^Hpjfnilrntr. and three-fourths for three or 
Hite; while for the second class the scale is 
jjaro-ninths; one-third and four-ninths, respec
tively. , .

pirtk and Burial Allowances.

Upon giving birth to a child, mothers are 
granted an allowance equal to one-half a 

psonth’g earnings* This sum. which in March 
Wfma equal to $10.60 a month, is used to pur
chase the layette needed for the baby and to 
meet other incidental expenses. They are also 
paid one-eighth of a month's salary for the 
nine months following child birth as a nursing 
allowance. This payment of slightly over 
2.60 a month is used by the Commissariat of 

pEaalth as a means of keeping in touch with 
these mothers and of getting them to follow 
medical advice in caring for their babies.

* Allowances are also made by the insurance 
department to meet the costs of civil burial. 
The amounts paid vary according to the costs 
in the various belts. The amounts allowed 
for children Is one-half that for adults. The 
country-wide average for the two amounted 
in March to $14.

In all some $400,600,000 will be spent for 
social' insurance this year. This is entirely 
paid by the industries of the country and 
foipt an average charge of slightly over 18 
per cent of the payroll. This is an apprecia
ble reduction of the rate as compared with 
1923^1024. when it was as high as 22 per 
cent, although approximately two-thirds of 
this was not collected, because'of Its highness 
and the still crippled condition of industry. 
At present, however, virtually all the assess
ments are being collected promptly and the 
earlier unpaid amounts are being reduced.

|[■ Housing* H ^
pROM the moment when the Russian work

ers took over the governmentit the ques
tion of shelter has been in the /oreKiound.

Labor Administration.
Progressive labor laws in other countries 

are frequently nullified in practice by being 
entrusted to unsympathetic officials for en
forcement. In Russia the officers of the labor 
department are actually appointed by the 
trade unions themselves. The All-Russian 
Central Council of Trade Unions nominates 
the heads of the Commissariat of Labor, and 
its decision is obligatory upon the govern
ment, while the provincial heads are nominat
ed by the respective trade union councils. 
This is also true of the local heads of the so
cial insurance and employment departments 
and of the local arbitrators. The separate 
unions also nominate the heads of the various 
individual departments within the labor ex
changes. The labor laws are therefore en
forced by representatives of the trade unions.

The fact that the trade unions are also con
sulted by the government trusts in the ap
pointment of managers and that the shop 
committees and unions have power to file 
complaints about the conduct of managers 
means that both the administration of the in
dustries and of the laws is in the hands of the 
workers themselves.

The urge to nationalize property wae intensi
fied by the miserable living* condHIot*! of the 
workers. Nationalised property offered more 
room, but there was not enough of it to go 
around. Out of 2,200,000 urban houses in 
the country, only 800,000, of IS per cent, 
were nationalized. However, these national
ized houses made up 60 per cent of the entire 
urban housing capacity. The remaining 87 
per cent of these houses stayed In the hands 
of the owners.

The nationalized buildings were directly 
controlled by the municipal soviets during the 
period of the civil war following the revolu
tion. With the restoration of orderly eco
nomic life a definite housing program took 
form. This meant a building program entail
ing the outlay of much capital. The infant 
industries of Russia needed this capital, and 

! needed it badly. Therefore the program for 
better housing was deferred but whep the 

! strain of the first efforts in industrial recon- 
jstruction had lessened, more time and money 
were given to housing. The accoi^pjishments 
of the past few years have been remarkable. 

| Still there is great overcrowding in the cities 
and industrial sections, thanks to the destruc
tion of the revolution and civil war clays and 

(the fact that for over five years. 1916-1921, 
jalmost no building was carried on.
I The difficulties of constructing better 
homes have been both financial and economic. 
The government industries put all possible 
earnings back into the industry to increase 
production, thus reducing the surplus for such 
things as housing. A special tax on non-work
ing tenants designed to be used for building 
has been small and irregular, and the income 
tax to be used for housing has been hard to 
collect. Labor has been expensive and the 
cost of building has not been standardized. 

, The capital and resources of cooperative house

building plant haft been tmaU. In addition,
building malarial* have been inadequate

The trade unions, the cooperatives and the 
induatrie* themtelve* are now carrying on an 
extensive housing program. For example, in 
Tlflit, the capital of the Federation of Tran*-’ 
Caucasian Soviet Republics, the trade unions, 
with the help of government loans, have re
placed hovels with modern homes. Here the 
apartment type prevails, each one with a 
large dining room and a kitchen where food 
ia prepared and served at cost. Large gard
ens surround these apartments, containing 
outdoor motion pictures, hand stands, and 
stages for theatrical productions. In each 
building there is also a theater and a club- 
room/

In apartment houses built by labor organi
zations, the apartments are all alike, but rent 
varies in direct proportion to the wage earned 
by the tenant. In some of the best apart- 
mehts which we visited the rent ranges from 
$1.60 to $5.00 per month, and less. No rent 
is charged to union members out of work. 

'This does not mean that every worker in Tif- 
ilis, or in any other Russian city,'-is ideally 
j housed, but it does mean that the workers in 
ithe new homes are far better housed than 
| they were under the old regime.
■ Another instrument for better housing is 
Ithe cooperative building societies which have 
'developed chiefly in industrial sections. Over 
19,000 cooperative apartment houses were built 
by these societies last year. In one section 
of Moscow the co6perative» are now* con
structing 22 large apartments which will alto
gether house nearly 14,000 people. These 
apartments all have a central building con
taining a large kindergarten occupying two 
entire floors. There is also a cooperative 
lauhdry and cooperative stores. The average 
apartment consists of two rooms, with kitchen 
and bath shared with another family. The 

j cost is $7 a month,; exclusive of water. In 
the apartment just cited, the rent runs over 
a period of 44 years, by which time the apart

ment is fully paid for and belongs to 1M
owner, whose family or relatives may occupy 
it during their lives, but cannot sell or kaiM 
it at a profit. Any person can join one 
these cooperative building societies by 
t pmall payment and thereafter paymest«| 
a few rubles a month, the instailmen|l 
creasing after the house is built 
pied. ^

The great bulk of the housing of thal 
dustrial workers is done by the 
themselves. In collective agreements 
with the trade unions the government 
arrange to -pay 10 per cent of their 
into a fund for the improvement of th# 
of the workers. Under the Labor Co# 
per cent of this goes to housing. Many lUJ 
tones that we visited had new houses 
or under construction with the aid of 
funds. 't '

In spite of these various methods for put
ting up houses the situation is atiU very bad, 
the new capital cities such as Moscow dim 
Kharkov being specially In need of more B|| 

mg space. Leningrad and Kiev have 
relieved by the removal of government 
sonnet, but there is no city or large town 
the U.S.S.R. which does not suffer from a 
shortage. The situation is not only difficult ^ 

from the point of view of shortage buU albS 
because of the depreciation of those facilities 
which do exist. Adequate repftirs have tti| 

been made; and houses which (Mice were a#! 
quate are livable at present only because the 
necessity is so great.
(To be contimred in tomorrow's DAILY WORKER.)

’ m
(The full report of the American Trode 

Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, as pufcf.^ 
lished here by courtesy of IntematiowdM 
Publishers, can also be obtained in 6o#j|| 
form at all bookstores.)

HERTS WORKERS’ THEATER; WHO’LL SEE THE PLAY?! YOUNG COMRADE SECTION
KBy:MICHAEL GOLD.

is a real need for a revolu-
workera’ theatre in New York, 

has been in the air lor years, 
to establish one have

Just a? the workers need their own 
| Bigrspsperf!. magasinee, cooperative 

hpuscs and camps, just so do they 
Ppiad to express themselves through 

ISiSfcir own theatre. 

rfB«t bow are we going to get our 
own theatre ? There are already about 
a .4osen language drama groups in 
New York but these are al! amateur. 
They fUtfl! a need but are too vrrnde 
aa yet to influence the general public. 

To run a first-class workers' the- 
fcalre, of the type of Piscator’a in Ber- 
| lm. or Meycrhold’s in Moscow, one 
IPpBKUSt have a semi-professionn1 com

pany 0? yenne actor?, playwrights and 
f masiefens who work nnder a sc^re 

discipline, give all their time to the 
HI, tbt-qtiw,- work as- seriously and 
p jp#U5USl/ as factory workers or la- 

la their fields. No one 
Il'rWha has not spent eighteen hours a 

IpH at this kind of endeavor will 
SMkrstand the thousand and one prob- 

Ihet are wrapped up in the job. 
A fcowpany of forty actors must re
hearse for a month, from twelve to 
lUksen hours a day. There is worry 
|ps|r light. Janitor service, carpentry 

‘props, scenery, ticket taking, pub- 
Deity, carpets fer the floor and dress
ing rooms, posters,' rent, war tax, 

■“ ‘ complications, contracts, sub-
^nd adverttalag. f 

play runs so smoothly on the 
The actons move by clockwork

every night. The light* and music 
come ir. at the proper cues. It all 
looks easy to the audience. But what 
sweat preceded this smooth perform- COOPERATION BE A REPORTER

We have had several revolutionary 
plays in New York within the past 
few years. The Theatre Guild gave 
two; Toller’s Mass Mensch and John 
Howard LAwson’s Processional. Both 
were wonderful production? But 
both were financial failures. The 
bourgeoisie were annoyed at both 
plays and practically boycotted them. 
And the workers did not go to see 
them, but preferred the movies

.1The same thing is happening with i 
our New Playwrights’ Theatre. The j 
workers arc not coming, out to see | 
our first play, "The Belt,” which is ' 
a proletarian satire on Henry Ford. 
It is not a Communiet play. It con
tains many weaknesses and deviations. 
But it is one of the few fine efforts 
we have had in this country toward a 
workers’ drama. Yet most of our' 
audiences so far have been from ’ 
among the bourgeois intellectuals.! 
Where have the workers been?

We have offered a large discouat 
to help The DAILY WORKER and the 
Joint Defense Committee of the Fur
riers' Union and Cloak and Dressmak
ers’ Union. But there has not yet 
been the response that theorist* have 
told us there would be if the workers 
had their own kind of plays and the
atre. i

I
GET ONE NOW

14-Karat Gold Emblem
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«DmI, the good jfeam
.schools. Exposing healing 

•vw found Edited 
g physician expert- 
edueirtSIm* JluftonGl

j I confess I don’t know the answer 
to this problem. It is obvious there 

| are about 100,000 revolutionary work
er* in and around New York. They 

j can pack Madison Square Garden on 
| any great occasion. They support a 
> group of papers, schools and other in
stitutions. But why don't they sup
port a revolutionary theatre when it 
tries to got born?

You cant have such a theatre with
out an audience. The bourgeois in- 
tsllecteals will not support such a 
theatre. How can you *tir up the 

ofcsrs? I submit this problem to 
all participants In the working class 
movement who realias its importance.

The perfect workers’ theatre, such 
as Mfyerhoid’s, will not come into 
orfetonti full-bom. Where are the 
revolutionary plays in America? 
Where ia the group that knows both 
the theatre and the labor movement, 
that knows He Meyerhoid as well as 
Marx? I don’t see any just now. But 
the nearest I have yet seen Is the New 
Piaywrighta' group. It is the tran
sition theatre toward the ultimate 
chain of workers’ theatres fa* Amer
ica. Why net help it instead of critl-

fa -w--cizuiff h xroni

This issue is a special cooperative children’s is 
sue. All articles and poems including many we 
could not print for lack of space were written by 
members of the Cooperative Pioneer Group. These 
children live with their parents in one of the Co
operative Houses in New York City. Their parents 
nre members of the cooperative movement of Amer
ica. We are very glad to present this issue to the 
children of the working class who must learn the 
need for solidarity and cooperation.

What is the workers’ cooperative movement? The 
workers’ cooperative organization is first a work
ers’ organization. Secondly, its purpose is to elim
inate the boss who gets something for doing noth
ing, in other "words to do away with profits. This 
has already been done, for example, in the houses 
where the children live. The cooperative, or the 
workers themselves are the landlords, and they do 
not have to pay large rents which include big 
profits. The same thing has been done in the food 
industry. We have some cooperative bakeries where 
food is sold to members at cost. We have coopera
tive schools where even teaching is sold at cost. 
This movement is a very’ important one and should 
be supported by workers and children. Cooperatives 
play a very important role during a revolution and 
immediately after, as for example in Russia. They 
help to feed the workers where industry’ becomes 
paralyzed. But it is also very important to remem
ber that true cooperation can only exist nnder a 
workers’ and poor farmers’ government and that 
must be our main aim.

Capitalist newspapers hire hundreds of reporters 
to investigate and write about all important events 
such as war’s, strikes, revolutions, Soviet Russia, 
etc. This news is written up not from the point 
of view of the workers, not from the point of view 
of the reporters, not even irapartia!, but ONLY and 
STRICTLY from the point of view of the boaaes. 
While this is undoubtedly true for the capitalist 
newspaper*, it is not true for the few workers’ 
newspapers that exist, such as The DAILY WORK
ER. and is surely not true of the Young Comrade 
or Young Comrade Corner. In these newspapers 
everything i* written STRICTLY from, a workers’ 
point of view. In the Young Comrade Corner not 
only is this true, but more than half of the articles 
and poems are written by workers’ children. But 
that is not enough and that is the reason for this 
article. We want all workers’ children to become 
Young Comrade reporters. Report the strikes you 
hear about. Report your school activities. Report, 
everything of interest to workers’ children. Be a 
Young Comrade Reporter.

SEND DELEGATES

Third

Annual Conference!

THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE No. 38
This week’s pmttle is another word puzzle. The 

rules ere as follows: No. 1 in the puzzle stands for 
A in the answer. No. 2 stands for B. 3 for C. etc. 
i^t’s go!

2 5 J 25 15 21 14 7 
18 5 16 15 18 20 5 18.

3 15 13 18 1 4 5

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Send all answers to the Daily Worker Young 

Comrade Corner, 33 First St., New York City, stat
ing your name, age, address and number of puzzle.

Bt J. 8HUPATLO.

The Philippine Islands are mountain tops risen 
from the sea bottom. Many folds and crack? were 
made where volcanoes now stand. About 3,000 is
land are in this group, the largest ta Luzon, the 
size of Kentucky.

Answers to Last Weeks Puzzle

help it instead of c 
th* standpoint of

f. Box S, St a, M, New York. 
. M. D.. Dx.P. H., Editor.
rrtal •‘•tewription It Bam- 

fra*. Wttfc r**rljr •ub th-

If th* New Playwrights’ Theatre 
falb is Its attempt It wUI be years 
befogs me hews another experimeat ia 

| workers' pM*a te this city. The re- 
■ponee so fer ha* been mainly from 

t lie intellectual*. I repast:
Lrta the workers? i

The Philippine Islands are near the Equator so 
‘.he days are warm, and the nights are cool.

Many people mine for gold, silver and copper. 
Many are engaged in fishing. Mindanao is import 
aat for lumbering, sugar, cotton, rice, tobacco and 
fruits which are raised there. Hemp, is used for mak
ing rope,. Cocoanut oil is extracted from cocoanuts 
-which leaves the dry cocoanut meat called copra.

There are over 8,000,000 people living in the 
Philippine Island*. They are peaceful, and ate will
ing to work.

The people wanted their freedom from the United 
States. A bill was passed in the U. fs. for their 
freedom. It was signed in the senate and hca*e of 
representatives; but when it came to the president 
he vetoed it. He said the Filipino* do not have 
enough power and education to rule themselves. 
What do yon think about it?

The answer to last week’s puzzle No. 37 is; 
WORKER. The following comrade? answered 
correctly

Fannie Gervin, Bklyn, N, Y.; Jack Rosen. New 
York City; Sylvia Masler, New York City.

More Answers to Puzzle No. 36
Matilda Schottka, Astoria, L. I.; Mae Fcnrer, 

New York City: Pauline Jorich. Wilkinsburg, Pa.; 
Vera Yeli Tommany. Highland Park, Til.; Grace 
Zelnick, N' w York City; Estelle Goldstein, New 
York City: James Mishkis, Chicago. III.; Esther 
Cohen. Chicago, liLt David Citric, Detroit, Mich.; 
Homer B. Chase, Hillsboro, K. H.; Mamie Kreopan- 
v!ch, MoAdoo, Pa,

young; comrade sub
t year cent* — M: year 25 cents

______

How Farmers Are Fooled Xwae
Dear Comrades: I am going to t*n you what my .

teacher told m about farmers. She said that if the Address ..... ......................................... ......... ......
fanners would only get together and demand higher i-1 , ^
price* for their cotton and peanuts and would not ckv l-oCAft r
sell it until they did. they would probably get higher ^ ............... ....................................... .... . .........V?

prices. 1 think, it is Don’t you? .. .
^ Stnt-s • •   .................................................Age.

—ALEX.PIMIZS. (lesaed Every Month).
* %

November 12th and 13th

:1 iii

International

LABOR DEFENSE
Irving Plaza Hall
<l5th Street and Irving Place) 

Fortieth Anniversary Hayraarket Martyrs

For Information write U

_________ ___________ ;

National Conference Headquarters, I. L. D.
ROOM 402

80 EAST 11th STREET NEW YORK CITY



Ltflftn From Oar Readers
H

{pufy Worker 
present working conditions in 

■pfft Omaha Packirgr Plants art 
I example of what happens when 
Pnakms are broken vp by trench- 
labor leaders collahorating with

of the frightful conditions 
ids an investlcatUm by yo- 

Ham the larger planU and later 
to the men employed ha var- 

Kpartments. They are eery hit- 
their dosumrtation of the cm- 

who are reducing them to

their anion was broken op in 
.wages have been reduced in all 

rats: in eome as much as 
raaar cent. Today the men in 
i departments receive only forty- 

t a hour.. The maximum wage 
is only seventy-five cants per 
paid to a few skilled dorfcerx.

- infsmoos “speed-np system’* 
m intpodnced in all depart- 
This together with better raa- 
1ms greatly reduced the num* 

'men employed. Production per 
has increased fifty to one hon- 

cent Am these methods.
only forty

'per week so the majority re- 
seventeen and twenty 
la a starvation wage 

whan one conskfen that 
iiumstnes 

fully
of thoac employed work on 

Vi average only six months each
Bt.

‘ itcher's department at Ar
il are encouraged to exert 
to the utmost by bonuses 

ninety cent* per 
«mflar methods arc used in 

■jjn'dther plants to increase prodoc-

any improvements in the 
of the machinery ha* snb- 
iaereaaed the number of 

employed- They are receiving 
to fourteen dollars per week 

He men were formerly re^civ- 
Hghtsm to twenty dollars. Con- 

■quently they are taking the place 
I men in many departments.

Jnact are five large plants here 
Hpi on the average about one thous - 
Up[ men apply at their gates in vatn 
'-fair work each morning. Several 

packing house workers have 
this city in the last year. They 
hair to increase the number of 
rtlaves in tome other city.

BjfcTr, -^EOY E. STEPHENS. 
C>mohaf Nebraska.

• *
jiSlMore Contributions to 
^?4ithenbergr Daily 

Worker Sustaining 
tmk - ~ Fund

^SIHc, Detroit, Mkh.................... 1.00
§; Pox, Detroit, Mich.................  1.00
X. PUter, Detroit, Mkh................ 1.00
lEfedBric, Detroit, Mkh.................1.00
Ht'JMrfc. (eoL) Detroit. Mkh ...2.50 

Z M. Baum stein. Chicago. HI.. .5.00 
East Orange. N. J. .2.00 

Connaant, Ohio. .10.00 
r, G. Rapids. Mich. 10.00

Aaonysaous ............................. *. .2.00
P. Malko\ich. Parnassus, Ps....2.00
t*. Martinez, Tampa. Fla...............2.00
)Kr. d Mrs. P. Kramer, Los

Angelas Calif...............................2.00
ragfribo^lovmk Fr., Chicago, 111.. 7.00
1*. Aatachaffl. Reading, Pa..........1.00
:A, Carlton. Waterford, Conn.... 1.00 
Mha. J. Sandoro, New Lon., Conn. 1.00

ifg. Ubnra. New London, Conn.... 1.00 l the average American production.

HP

Henrik Hibsen and “An Enemy 
of the People”

“An Simmy of the People 
Henrik Ibsen’s answer to the Norwe
gian critics and public who aondemned 
“Ghosts** and him for writing it. The 
grim Norse dramatist was a fighter. 
Sola the |day which Walter Hamp
den is now presenting; sit Hampden's 
Theatre he defied the press and pub
lic and proclaimed the doctrine that 
the many are always wrong and the 
faw always right.

Richard Strauss Caricatured the 
German musk critics in “Eln Helden- 
leben** by a prodigious orchestral 
snarling and snapping. Ibsen in “An 
Enemy of the People” represented the 
press as time serving and utilitarian, 
afraid to tell the truth when truth 
will offend subscribers and advertis
ers, and bowing subserviently before 
authority and influence. v 

< Ibsen wrote this comedy at white 
heat, but even so with a lighter pen 
than he used in any other of his plays. 
It is entirely objective and satirical, 
with far more comedy than would 
have been expected of the author of 
"Rosmershohn” and “Ghosts.” The 
storm of obloquy which broke about 
his head after the production of 
“Ghosta” drove him bo work at once,

JACOB BEN-AML

Will be featured in Philip Barry’s 
new Play “John," which comes to the 
Klaw Theatre next Wednesday.

majority around him. In ten years 
perhaps, the majority may occupy 
the standpoint which Dr. Stockmann

_____ __________ __ ___________, at th* public meeting. But in
so that instead of taking two vears those ten years the doctor will not 
mrtb.pU7.uwu hi. wort, b. •»« ■uodmg .till; h. will till
finished it in less than eight months. ** ten years ahead of the majority.

The big scene in “An Enemy of the “At the point where I stood when 
People" is in the fourth act when Dr. I wrote each of my books, there now 
Stockmann faces his irate fellow citi- stands a fairly compact multitude; 
sens and tells them to their teeth how but I myself am there no longer; I 
low their average intelligence is. Af-' am elsewhere and, I hope, further 
ter speaking of what he considers ] ahead.” 
the “colossal stupidity of the author-

msfmmm
Metropolitan Season 

Opens \Monday With 

“Turandot”

FLORENCE EASTON.

Gatti-Casasza will open hit twen
tieth season os head of the Metro
politan Opera Company Monday eve
ning with Phccini’s posthumous opera 
“Turandot” which will be sung by 
Mmes. Ludikar Tedeseo, Bada, Ce- 
hanovsky and AItglmss. Serafln will 
conduct.

“Die Meitiersinger,” on Wednes
day evening will introduce a new Ger
man soprano from the Berlin Stadt 
Opera, Mme. Greta Stuckgold, as 
Eva; Mme. Howard and Laubenthsl, 
Whitehill, Richard Mayr, the new 
German baas from Munich, are the 
other principals.

Other operas of the week: “Andres 
Chenier,” Thursday, with Easton, 
Howard, Gigli, and Danise.

“For»a del Destino,” Friday, with 
Rosa Ponsellc, Bourskaya, Msrtinelli, 
and Bssiols.

Erich Wolfgang Korngold’s “Vio- 
lanta” will have its premiere and 
“Haensel und Gretel” will be revived 
at the Saturday matinee; the former 
with Jeritza, Guilford, Kirchhoff, 
and Whitehill; the latter with Fleis
cher, Mario, Flexer and Schutzen- 
dorf.

“Rigoletto,” Saturday night, with 
Lerch, Alcock, Lauri-Volpi, and De- 
Luca.

UNITED ACTORS, Inc.

The LADDER
by J. FRANK DAVIS

Eves. AdQi. Mata. Wed. A Sat.TPXH? A firDtP E™- Mata. Wed. A Sat.
VA/IWl J.XICa/% llvci. 48th STREET. EAST OF B*WAT

MOVES MONDAY TO THE LYRIC THEATRE

J I

The noted soprano, will sing in 
Andrea Chenier” next Thursday 

night at the Metropolitan.

A Theatre Guild Production

-.A vyjsH

A FOLK PLAY
BY D l BOSK A VO DOROTHY HEYWARD

GUILD THEA, West 52d St. Evs. 8:40
Mat*. Thur*. & Sat. 8:4k.

-Music Ncftcs—

c With the Orchestras

NEW YORK SYMPHONY.
Margaret Matzenauer will be the

Alexander Kisselburgh, baritone, 
ha* chosen the following program for 
his recital at Carnegie Hall, Tuesday 
evening: Die Stadt, Schubert; MarZ' 
veilchen, Schumann; Thy Genius, Lo! 
Purcell; When Dull Care, Leveridge; 
Le Manoir de Rosemonde Duparc; 
L’eau, Koechlin; Nuit d’Autrefois, 
Rhene-Baton; Les extases, Massenet, 

i and a group of moderns.

ities” of which his brother, the Bur
gomaster, was a “magnificent exam
ple,” Dr. Stockmann says:

“I shall say no more about our 
leading men. For I cherish, the com
fortable conviction that these lag-

Boris Roscnfield, pianist, will make 
soloist at this Sunday afternoon’s debut in Town Hall, Wednesday 

In another letter of Ibsen’s to I concert in Mecca Auditorium. She i evemnS> November 9- 
Brandes he declares that he got more will two arias, “Ah, perfido,” by -
joy out of writing “An Enemy of the Beethoven, and “Voce di Donna.”; ^ane.. ‘ undel‘us> soprano of the 
People” than in composing any other | from Ponchielli’s “Gioconda.” The * ® roP°‘1 a"’ w en n<jl e11?*? W1 
he had written up to that time; show- orchestral program includes sym* i ® V®"’mak® *eVCra
ing that even a great man, and, per- phonic Variations by Dvorak, the j P K s .
haps, a wise one is quite human and overture “Le Corsair," by Berlioz, and

‘Thrilling story. Superb play. Enthusiastically received.**
V- 7 JflpH

“A personal triumph for Mr. Hampden.”—Eve. World, 
“One of most exciting arrivals of season.”—World.

WALTER

HAMPDEN
in Henrik AN ENEMY 

Comedy OF THE PEOPLE

HAMPDEN'S THEATRE g.Tu’i&’i.n Wed. & Sat. ■harp.

THEATRE. 14 ST.-6 AVE. Phone 
7767 WATktns. PRICES: 5«c to 
$1.50. Matinee* WED. and SAT.Civic Repertory

!§ EVA Li GALLIENNE
Tk* Rom. Eve.s "The Good Hope”
me oeai TttM> Kve.! "The Cradle Sons" 

of a Wed. Mat.) "Master Builder" 
Fine Plau " E»e.t "The Good Hope” 

This Aft.: "The Good Hope

gmrds, these relics of a decaying or- refiahes taking pot shots at his ene- the Fourth Symphony in D minor by , ^h® ®eetjJ'°.'[e" Symphony Orchestra
der of thought, are diligently cutting mie8. --- ------- wlU ^ve their 5633011 concert in Car'

Beginning Monday Bruce Winston 
will assume the role of Samuel Pick
wick, in Frank C. Reilly’s comedy,

Schumann. • u n j .The first of the symphony concerts "f*ie “a11 on evening,
for children will be held in Carnegie i N7eml;er 16> Jo5ePh the
Hall this Saturday morning. This! vlohn,st as solo,st- 
series as well as the symphony con-

their own throats.
That was Ibsen’s answer to those 

who in his own day and time con
demned “Ghosts” and his later even 
more searchingly psychological 
dramas.

Ibsen further developed this doc
trine in his private writings. In a
letter to George Brandes, written ai inese concerns ior cimuicu j uaii wniin™ Houl nnH in
shortly after “An Enemy of the Peo- Joseph Santley announces as his rosch first teaches his youthful au- ’ ... . . . • •* ,'
pk” was finished, he said: second production, an intimate musi-,; dience to distinguish the instruments ^ ^ tJo

“As to ‘An Enemy of the People, cal conredy titled Arabian Nighties. 0f the orchestra. He supplements the ; • nnrt ,
if we had a chance to discuss it I Mr. Santley will also produce “The playing of the orchestra with inter- 1 _____
think we should come to a tolerable, Guy From New York,” a comedy by esting stories about the great com-

Pickwick,” at the Selwyn Theatre. ^^^^^“0? wllter ^ recltaI at Town Hal1 this after'

originated the idea of symphony con- ____
certs for children eleven years ago., .. . . t,7, ” ‘ Next Sunday afternoon, in TownAt these concerts for children Dam-

John Cumberland will retire from the 
cast this Saturday.

WEEK OF OCTOBER Slot
Thnra. Eve.i "The Cradle Song" 
Frl, Eve. i "La Locandiera"
Sat. Mat.: "The Cradle Hong" 
Sat. Eve.: "The Good Hopa“ | 
-Toaiaht; "Three Sietere"

f A'H* WOODS prtfei

™ Trial at 
mary Oman

-sAHMHAhDWGw 
REXCHEhRfMAH

agreement. You are, of course, right John McGowan and Lloyd Griscom, posers and their works, 
in urging that we must all work for authors of “Tenth Avenue.”
the spread of our opinion. But ij ------- \ PHILHARMONIC.
maintain that a fighter at the intel-! Leo Carrillo will head the bill at the 
lectual outposts can never gather a; Broadway next week.

Next Thursday evening, Verdi’s 
opera “La Traviata” will be given at 
the Loreta Little Opera House, 18 
Bleecker and Elizabeth Streets, inau- 

Wil- gurating a season of grand and in-The Philharmonic Orchestra, 
lem Mengelberg conducting, will not 'timate opera.

i be heard here until next Sunday af-| -------
temoon, at the first of a series of Vernon Williams, tenor, will appear
concerts at the Metropolitan Opera in a song recital tomorrow afternoon 
House. The program will be an all- at Town Hall, 

j Wagner one.

‘‘Three Wax Men."

This week, beginning tomorrow the Harold Samuel, pianist, will give an 
Philharmonic plays in Akron, New all-Bach program at his recital in 

The Capitol Theatre will celebrate ‘ jjaven Chicago, Columbus, Indian- Town Hall, Thursday night.
its eighth anniversary beginning to-1 apoIis ’ and Cleveland. After the -----------

day. Many new features are an- \f»trrmolitan concert, the orchestra Leon Sampaix will give a program

&

por^l^ra^TOLy and^aurLeni. inc,^dl"K “Jea for Thl‘oe’” • will play in Philadelphia, Baltimore, of Chapin and Liszt at his piano re-
tJhe master director is responsible I t^epP!C£Ure’ f*£rh,oned fro^ tho | Reading, Harrisburg and Pittsburgh, cital Wednesday afternoon at Town
the master director, is responsible of R Cooper Megrue. with Lew Cody ^* here in Sunday matinee Hall.
for ll’ /■ . . and Aileen Pringle heading the cast. 1 . Hnn nn vovpmher 18

Here is ■ film devoid of bunk, ro- james Barton and Grace LaRue 1 m-oirram next Sunday follows:
coco sets, a nauseous finale and other win be featured in the stage Prescnta-1 „ . Overture- Excerots from “Par-
chrt.rt,n.«« that ao t. „.ke up! tion. Go J’wdaT Srtll.

of
J.
m
X 
A.

«. Curtis,

New London, Conn. .1.00 i The story is made up ^ „The Main
Bayonne, Conn. .1.00; imaginary Ules from the lines of foynold*, will

A.
A.
X
fP.

Bayonne, Conn.. LOG
Conn.........1.00

Bayonne, Conn... .1.00 
Bayonne, Cohn. .1.00

Conn.r.........1.00
Conn.........IDO

Bayonne, Conn.........1.00
Coon.........1.00
Conn. »... ,1.00 

Bayonne. Conn.........1/00
B. JL Stankerish, Bayonne, Conn.. 1.00

Harodn A1 Raschid, Ivan the

three . _ , .,Event, with \ era
~ come to the Roxy

a t . ir- 1 j .Theatre this Saturday. The film isnble and Jack-the-Kipper, played re- ba8ed on a 8tory b p>u] AUison cal,ed
raeetively by Emil Janmngs, Conrad :..Xhat Makes Us Even „ Rudo, h

■ ,Landk ■!rner 4V, 4 4V Schlldkraut- J«Ha Faye, Charles De- Dutchman.”
Although it seemed to us that the lanev> Robert Armstrong and Ernie 1

aforesaid three tales were perhaps a Adams are the other players. <*
bit too fantastic, they are neverthe-, 
less masterfully played, incomparably ^

Transformation Music and Finale Act 
1; Prelude to “Meistersinger”; Pre
lude to Act III, Dance of Apprentices, 
and Hans Sachs’ Welcome 
“Meistersinger”; Waldweben 
Siegl'fied”; Overture to

Gertrude Bonime, pianist, appears 
in recital Wednesday night at Town 
Hall.

Robert Steel, baritone, formerly of 
from th* Chicago Opera, will make his lo- 
from cal debut in Town Hall on the after- 

“Flying noon of November 7th.

Schuman-Heink, who last year cele-

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 67S6.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMER’C4 •

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

What T. J. (YFIaherty says of The Belt in the DaUy Worker
”A labor play that shows the havoc created by the industrial 

speed-up system . . . the evils of class collaboration, and the folly of 
devoting one's life to the Interests of a 'benevolent' master, this group 
of artists that have undertaken the task of producing labor play* 
should be supported and encouraged by the workere.”

Help support this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by btying 
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office. 108 East 14th Street.

lighted and simple enough to capti
vate even the most critical. Jannings 
is seen in an unusual role which he

S&lluBeblez, Bayonne, Conn... .1.00 i portrays delightfully, Emil as a 
9* T. Bakberger. Bayonne, Conn. 1.00 i bouffant comedian was both a sur-
JC, Dinela, Bayonne, Conn............ 1.00 ! prise and a treat. No less deserv-
iA. Tocin, Bayonne, Conn............ 1.00 1 ing of mention is Conrad Veidt as
4ll &» Bayonne, Conn.................. .L00 i Lf,n the Terrible.
A. Sonrelock, Bayonne, Conn.... 1.00
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.1.00; 

.1.00 

.i.oo j 
1.00!

9. Lake*. Bayonne, Conn 
C. Btrutinesky, Bklyn, N. Y..
J. Odisbuk, Bklyn. N. Y..........
'It Samuel, New York City..
T. Trnmn, New York City....
J. Orodi, New York City......

, 8.0. Seranims. New York City.. 1.00
Mr. Okin, Bklyn. N. Y..............1.00
Mr. Beans, Bklyn. N. Y..............1.00
C. Lee, Bklyn, N. Y..................... 1.00

E ^Screen Notes^

“BEHOLD THIS DREAMER,” c 
comedy by Fulton Oursier and Au
brey Kennedy, opens Monday night 
at the Cort Theatre with derm Hun- 

^ Ur featured.

“The Banshee,” a melodrama by brated the Golden Jubilee as a sing- 1 
W. D. Heppenstall and Ralph Culli- er, is now on her Farewell tour. She 
nan. is now in lehearsal. Barry Ma- i is to give seventy-five concerts, ex- j 
collum, Margaret Barnstead, Marie; tending from coast to coast, and will' 
Carroll, Harriot Sterling, Lewis Lev- come to New York, December 10th. 
erett and Dogt: Borup are in the cast. | She also plans to return to the 
The ?hov.- should arrive in New York1 Metropolitan to sing in her well known 
abru: November. Wagnerian roles.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

. “The Wise Wife,” starring PhylU- . _
.1.00 Haver, will be the principal film at linK“ Theatre.

^ HE ARABIAN, a melodrama 
by Gordon Keane, with Walker’ 
Whiteside, opens Monday at the El-!

.1.00
N.Y. Symphony

FRITZ BUSCH fiocet
CanUwctnr

Two new theatres, the Madison at

|lr. Tallin, Bklyn. N. Y........... .1.00 color, will also be shown
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the Cameb Theatre beginning today. 'TNK,” a satirical melodrama by 
Charles Chaplin in “The Fireman,” Dana Watterson Grealcy will have its 
a nature picture, “Cabbagvs ami ptenrere at the Blltraore Tuesday • Mecca avditoriim. 8«». Affr •* 3 
Things” and “Moonlight Sonata,” night. William Harrigan heads the; mah^vri-te MATZENAUER 

melody interpreted in cast. DVoiuUC bympUomc Variation*; BMB-
. TlloifO, Afja "Ah Perfido"; HER-

TAKh M\ ADVICE,** a conuniy ■ OYSiluie. “L«5 Corsair '; PON-
by Elliott __ fr._J_1! CMiELLI. Arta from "G.oeonda ;

Beethoven's

night at the Belmont.

comedy |
Lester, opens Tuesday : c 11 eymphor.y No. 4.

Myrtle and Wyckoff avenues and the *, . .
... . ,Ti » ___, _______ , and Vivian Tobin are the leading

MclawaxRalph Morgan S TU-ket* *t sr*»ebony offiw, 1
• the looHino- ItnUj XW W. W«h

Ueorse EnaoXe, M»r. Plano)Chester at Tremont, West Farms and ^ g
Bolton Road, are due to open in No-i1;* * „ , ^
veaaber under the direction of B. S.| JOHN, a new play by Philip Bar- piano recital 
Mom, ' ■ r>’. wai be presented by the Actors'

_____ _ Theatre Wednesday at the Klaw

‘TOWN HALL, Tne*. Era.. Nov. 1,
IRENE

A revival of “Robin Hood,” with iTheatie- Jacob Ben-Ami and Con-
Douglas Fairbanks ms Its star, will be i,Unce featured in the
tha offering at the 66th Street Cine- ‘ c**t-
ma, starting today. | -‘A CONNEOTICUt YANKEE,” *

| i . musical comedy, adapted by Rkhaid
. "A Harp in Hock,” a first release, j Rodgers, Lorenz Hart and Herbert 
appears upon the Screen at Moss'■ Fields, from Mark Twain’s famous 
Broadway beginning Monday. Ru- romance, will open at the Vanderbilt 
dolph Schildkraut, Bessie Love and I Theatre Thursday night 
Junior Coghlan are in the cast.

The Broedyniy and Csmeo this week 
arq glajing the picture* of the Demp- 
.•y-Tunr.ey Fight.

“THE WICKED AGE,” a new play 
by Mae West Friday night at Deiy*3 
Sixty-third Street Theatre. Miss 
West will play the chief role.

Toss's Cabin” will hs given 
wu fey the pWvcrsal Tho-

Jl__-------- L-, e _ . Ash.

“The Angel of Broadway” will be 
•hown at the Colony Theatre, begin- 
ning this Saturday. Leetrice Joy 1* 
the star.

m*.

Scharrer
Concert Mart Han't Mayer, Inc.

(Steinway Plano.)

CenM*d« HaU. Tmmm. Eve., Nov. 1. at SilS 
ALEXANDER

KISSELBURGH
Baritone

Mat.
Steinway Piano 

Haensel and Jooe*.

TOWN MALL, Taealay Reantea. Nwr. 8

FLGNZALEY
QUARTETT

Freiheit Singring Society

Concert
Saturday Evening

October 29, at

MECCA TEMPLE
55th St., bet, 6 and 7 Avea.

CHORUS OF 400

Accompanied by the

New York 
Symphony Orchestra

wiil perform the 
Revolutionary Poem '

TWELVE ; 
by.

Mask by Jacob Shaffer.
TICKET*} on sale at tha Frel- 
heit office, lo Union 8q.. 
ut it* Second Are., headquar
ter* of the Freiheit Oeeanee

Fere la.
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Will give ter only Now York recital
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The Actor 
present* Lord 
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By PAUL CROUCH. 
EXPOSE ®f

to . _
by the con- 

The 
h>«

•yrm lOAILT WQKKFP WVT WHilf. kimm**, OTTDPKR htrWSl
rue

mm

•*V*X KW mv
telluag » <•» 
pr la forced

A soldier bow in SL 
s letter to tAe St.

of tbs tbin^s 
| to endure m 

^ 9^s soldier formerly be- 
bo the 21st Infantry at Scho- 

‘ the refiment in which 
Trumbull and 1 were soldiers 
war imprisonment. We were 

acquainted with several 
soldiers who died of alcoholic 

while tryfot to forget theirHe trying
condition
_ on this letter, tbs 

U Advertiser said, in part: 
long ago there was an sp

in army circles when six sold- 
stationed at Schofield died of 

poisoning. The tragedy was 
all over the country. Many

___ from soldiers stationed here
MBflBMiil went out on the next mail, 
l|||Mri* their parents, some to newt- 

J,.others to feasaal friends. One 
n0w residing in St. Louis, 

formerly s member of 2lst Infantry 
at Acbofield, becoming re
wrote tiie following to a 

Mi Louis newspaper:
who died are of 
i-et that poet who 

tinKing anything with a kick, 
eoause they crave It, but be- 
they don’t care. Why don't 
care? Because they must 

I three years in a god-for- 
country. A soldier cannot 

to any regiment in the 
He roust serve all of his 

years there, unless the reg- 
.ia. transferred . . . Honolulu 

picturesque city for the rich 
_____ With its beaches and beaa- 
i^Cftir scenery.. But for the soldier 

iLia a Jiell hole. Soldiers an only 
aB6we<r aft Certain streets and mili
tary ywlice ace on every comer to 

:xaee f|at the regul^ion is enforced.
Thett are countlesx: tragedies en- 

< acted' at Schofield -Sdiracks.’
“ . Wa js-onld call the attention 

of Any author tie 8 lo one thing— 
tim LtFBfc YOUNG
HEN INTO AWrjrXlTE IN HA- 
WAIL These lurid
IIpo shCCtl' and three- sheets paint a 
OOlorfuV plrtOTe of esse and idleness, 
beneath palm trees with hula dancers 
aH~aSoat to provide entertainment 
When the soldier arrives m Hawaii,

ha finds another titnatiOB entirely. 
Tbs army la so Upright and honest in 
everything else it does—then why 
practice this one deception-upon this 

mea who visit the recruiting 
, _ » hi mainland cities! Why

point a soldier’s lift in Hawaii as 
eos long Sommer’s dream beneath 
palm trees and upon sunny beaches, 
with Hawaiian sirens to help them 
vAdle their hours sway 7”

This confession kg * capitalist 
newspaper is significant It fevesls 
the deception practiced by tbs War 
Department in luring young workers 
into the army for use aa cannon fod
der in imperialist wars and tike in
evitable disillusionment Of t tbs re
cruit But it dees not tell the jrtory 
of the extremely brutal treatment by

tor- 
cause

(Commemorating 10th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution,)

the officers and the systematic 
tore of tim soldiers—the real e 
of the “heH hole.”

We must tell the rest of the story 
of army life to the workers—we must 
get the facts from the soldiers them
selves end make them public.

The harsh treatment of the soldier 
is not without a purpose. It is the 
deliberate intention of the military 
authorities to crush all human in
stincts so that the soldier will be 
ready “to do and die and not to 
reason why ” Thsy desire the sol
dier to prefer even war and the pos
sibilities of death to a continuation 
of his present condition.

Heavy Donations Go to 
Goose-Step University

Columbia University received re
cently gifts to the amount of S210.-1 
000, according to an announcement 
of its president, Nicholas Murray j 
Butler. The most important contri
butions were from the Carnegie 
Foundation, the National Lead Com
pany and other members of that trust, 
the American Smelting and Refining 
Company, the motion picture trust 
No effort was made to conceal the 
fact that the university is subsidized 
by big capital.

Philadelphia Banquet 
To Help Daily Worker
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Oct. 28.—A 

supper, with entertainment stunts, is 
the decision of Unit 1-E of the Work
ers (Communist) Party here as their 
task to help The DAILY WORKER. 
It will be in Scandinavian Hall, N. E. 
comer of 8th and Fairmount Ave., 
Saturday at 8 p. m.. Oct. 29-

m
■a! , 3 he First Volume of the 

New Workers Library Publications
The
TENTH YEAR
The Rise and Achirvementi 

of Soviet Russia

By J. LoCis Ekgdahl

, By JAM KAMINSKY and HENRY REICH, Jr.
With sack on shoulder through the night he crept 
Above the world while all of mankind slept.
Defying dangers and the hidden dens 
Of frightful monsters. O’er the misty fens 
And dismal swamfk he went unscathed and strong,
What though the way was black and cold and long.
On dlzxy heights he climbed, past mountain peaks 
And where the eagle from his eyrie shrieks 
Upon the shining ladder of the sky 
He mounted till he stood against the high .
Blue crest of heaven. Then he looked around 
Among the constellations till he found 
Ten bright new stars. But over each of them 
A dreadful giant stood to guard the gem 
Encrusted beauty of its body. His football 
Aroused the giants who began to call 
On all the ancient gods to put a check 
To this invader who strode heaven’s deck.
“Stop thief!” the words through heaven loudly roll.
“Stop thief!” it is a great bell’s mighty toll 
Sounds from the vast emperian. The sky 
Shook with the noise and everywhere the cry 
Reverberated. Then above the rest 
One terrible voice cried down from heaven’s crest:
“Who thus disturbs the peace of Gods! Who dares?” 
And all grew silent and the trumpet blares 
Were still. Then taking off his cloak 
The Star Thief threw it down and shrilly spoke:
“Ha! ha! I dare to climb your lofty sky!
I dare to walk with you, the gods, on high!
I come to take the stars I need to earth . * * < <
To deck an emblem!” And his lusty mirth 
Was echoed by the heavens. The gods were mute. 
“What emblem this?” one ventured. “How astute 
You are!” The Star Thief laughed. “I cannot pause 
To tell you of our emblem and the cause 
It stands for. It’s sufficient now to say 
It stands for Revolution here to stay!”
The Star Thief turned and with a mighty shout 
He flung himself headlong upon the stout 
And ugly giant nearest him and hurled 
Him from his post above the sleeping world.
A second sturdy giant, then a third 
He downward hurled and shouted but one word - 
That word was “Revolution.” And the others.
In fear of what had happened to their brothers.
Retreated in a darkly flaming cloud
That hung above the heavens like a shroud.
And then he plucked ten stars. Each shining one 
He placed within his sack. His labors done 
He turned and clambored down the sky again 
And brought the stars to please the hearts of men. 
Each star a year — ten stars commemorate 
Ten years of mighty struggle toward the great 
Achievement and the gleaming goal.
Ten shining years the daring Star Thief stole 
From out the heaven’s scintillating tree.
Each one the symbol of a world to be!
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the Bviorr or a class murder.

THE LIFE AMS DEATH OF SACCO AND VANZETT1. 
By Eugene Lyons. International Publishers. $1,60.

r IS book has time far been completely ignored by 
the bourgeois press. Hardly a word baa appeared 
In any of the literary reviews and book sections of the

umn n col
on It be the 

of the 
of supprea- 

slon of the facts 
about the two mur
dered Italian work
ers which began the 
very day following 

SACCO their execution? In VANZSTT1 
this organised conspiracy of silence have joined the pow
erful movie Interests whoee czar, Will "Hays, has ordered 
all news films burned.

Hare is a beautiful, powerful, eloquent book. Crowded 
Into 208 pages ie tim complete story of the two immi
grants whose bodies were shattered by electridt> and 
laid oa green marble llabs in the death chamber of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts a few minutes past 
midnight on August 28. Lyons, a labor journalist as
sociated with the defense work from the beginning in 
1021, knew Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti in
timately. He visited the homes of their parents in Italy 
and was familiar with the background in which they 
were born and reared. Possessing a knowledge of the 
Italian language, Lyons has translated a number of 
hitherto unpublished letters of Sacco and Vanzetti which 
reveal in a dramatic way theft- literary and intellectual 
interests. * • • • '

In a clear, convincing style the author describes the 
lives of the two men. In episodes, vivid and colorful, 
he traces the facts which culminated in their execution. 

'I For the first time in a book the class nature of the 
case is described and characterized—definitely and un- 
equivocably. Not only the facts about their lives, but 
the complicated mare of legal formulae and procedure 
which dragged Sacco and Vanzetti thru seven long years 
of “torture by hope” are brilliantly summarized.

The role of Fred Moore, courageous labor attorney 
from California, is related. Moore took over the de
fense work at its beginning, in 1920. He remained until 
1924, when the anarchist elements in the Boston defense 
committee decided on the higher strategy of ingratia
tion with the capitalist courts—a strategy which suc
ceeded for a time in paralyzing the protest of inter
national labor by the standing threat of the conservative 
and high-priced lawyers who warned that they would 

. resign if the eternal and immutable processes of law 
were not rigidly fallowed.

“Missing- Believed Killed”

!

EGINNING the se 
ries of new attrac

tive publications “The 
Tenth Year” is a valu
able account of the great 
achievements of the 
world's first workers’ 
government. Written in 
a popular simple style, 
here is a most interesting 
new book to present to 

| ^^shop-mates on the 10th birthday of Soviet Russia. 
,Z Bufr one ior yourself—BUY TEN (or more) to give to 

jfSSm fellow workers in the shop and trade onion.

By MARTIN MORIARTY.

THREE months on the Western 
* Front had not hardened Private 
George A. Adamson of the 88th Vic
toria Rifles to the life on the “sol
dier’s glorious trade.” Whatever ro
mantic illusions he had of an exis
tence where men’s lives were aa 
cheap as the bullets that killed them 
had been shattered at. the first roar 
of the field guns, at the first crash 
of the barrage, at the first bomb pretty flappers had driven him into, . . .

the recruiting booth, to the occasion ; th*society of today.
’ The tremendous andfrom an enemy aeroplane that had . t . »•»««« ine iremenoou

greeted him on his way to the .. ; , eJ!cu,[?u>*J °* ^““r^abor during the
♦___ _ ir_ ... ___„ .I., nation? In those hectic days of 1614 P* . au™* ™e

r
to

horrors of that first (day even now 
There were boys of his age who had 
been able to take their place in the 
front line with the same care-free 
spirit with which they had donned

Jfl

12 cents in lots of 10 or tnorr
tf. 10 cents in lots of 100 or more

9 cents in lots of 300 or more

inftrAlLYWORKER Deft.) 3J FirrtSt., New York

f

« single dsas in history achieved power without putting 
.peiHiesl leaders sad Hpelreewen capable of organizing 
it and leading it.”

he .proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia
___ the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

^HPe Bldst organize a strong party in this country that will be 
HBlo organize and lead the masses.

ijho’Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for:
^KlAhet Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 

‘ defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars, 
raniaation of the unorganised, 
existing pniods organize a militant straggle, 

ion of the foreign ^ora.
-TV ! • .......... •........................

*r Membership in Wsrtmns (Communist) Party
t tMs blank and wall to Werfare Pasty. 48 E. UHh St, N. T. <*?>

[tTi

sfrfri
•. jnrrr;...'^^'• • *|T*, ■ * r *|»«aeee.*aa. ............................... .. . ... . ...............

Vi'.V > « « • • « • » V. •
mm

(Enclosed find j. nc fee and eae

ditiens was foreign to Adamson’s na- 
tute. He had quivered when the 
command of the sergeant—“Single 
file!” was passed along the ranks.

Three more nights like this before 
the relief! How he lived thru the 
previous week was a problem he pre
ferred to forget. Everything had 
gone wrong this spell. The letter 
from home he was just reading had 
mentioned a parcel which should have 
reached him days ago—and parcels 
meant cakes, and candy, and cigaret
tes,—things .Which made for a vision 
of life in an atmosphere of murder. 
For It was murder, however much 
people preferred the more euphonious 
term of war. The rifle beside him 
tpat murder In reply to every shot 
from the opposite trench. At close 
quartan, the relentless “plunge— 
twist—recover” of the bayonet could

Eicre# the entrails of a man whom 
e bad never even seen before—and 
a rifle was only the toy gun of the 

ftepfrn soldier when the huge shell- 
holes in the vicinity testified to the 
long-range destruction of the four- 
point-aeven. In the bombing party 
the night before the captain had ex
pressed satisfaction at the fifty cas
ualties—fifty maimed, blinded, mur
dered, that, the report stated, the en
emy approximately sustained. And 
that deadly rattle of the machine gun 
eonld wipe out whole companies. Yes, 
war was murder—and for what pur- 
roes? What quarrel had he with the 

They had dropped bom be 
romen and children, 

•tfU the newspapers. Yet did not 
Beilish aeroplanes, emlsssi ies of 
tiisas Franco-British white angels of 
psnre, bomb Cuxhaven lo 1814 7 

Throe move nights! Participation 
in the bombing expedition had net 
given Urn the eeeeted “Wls-hfcv* hit

mans
7";i|

THE CLASS FORCES IN THE CHINESE 
REVOLUTION.

CHINA: A SURVEY OF THE HISTORICAL 
ECONOMIC FORCES BEHIND THE NA1 
1ST REVOLUTION. By *ng Sin Fn. 
by the Communist Party of Great Britain, 
lean Agency, Daily Worker PnWtehing Cd.
wrliBM,

“... It is considered and ordered by the court that 
you, Nicola Sacco, suffer the punishment of death 
by the passage of a current of electricity thru your 
body within the week of.... And you, Bartolomeo 
Vanzetti...”
Never did a modern Pontius Pilate listen to such 

searing, contemptuous and loftily ironic speech as fte 
chill-eyed Thayer heard from the lips of the “unlettered” 
Vanzetti on the spring morning in the Dedham court 
when the sentence of death was pronounced.

The attitude of the liberals and intellectuals during 
the height of the agitation for the release of Sacco and 
Vanzetti is described by Lyons with insight and a fine 
irony. “A meeting of 10,000 workers pledging their 
heart's blood to Sacco and Vanzetti as comrades and 
brother was given a paragraph in the day’s news. And 
a timid expression of hope that Massachusetts would 
yet save its fair name, if signed by a single clergyman 
or fourth assistant district attorney, was given the same 
space.” The pious and belated “efforts” of the New 
York World are described: “The World sent its labor 
reporter into New England and he emerged with a 
series of articles baaed almost entirely on the Madeiros 
and Department of Justice affidavits, and overlooked 
the mats of new evidence.” Later Lyons comments on

which spelled the soldier’s paradise, j 
Th" officer had called for volunteers, j 
hut had looked hard at Adamson |
when he mentioned the word. He! , ^ _ . , . . . ..
m anted volunteers, and Adamson had fhe Heywood Broun episode and the disgustingly vacil- 
never been on a bombing raid. Adam- i latm« ^Umal policy of the paper during the last days, 
son went. But why not press a gun 
to his head and say “Go!”? Why 
not coerce openly, s*s he had been

The absurdity of describing the verditt as a “mis
carriage of justice” becomes glaring after reading 

coerced'into nearly ewery move from i L> on8’ «r^hic and Plating *tory. “Their execution 
the time when the white feathers of ; wa;s "ot » ^rnage of justice. It was a deliberate,

indeed a formal, carrying out of justice such as it is m

angry international protest of
davs of 1614 i,lDor oor”1* in« Mven years that the two framed-up 

trenches. He trembled to recall a^bbon^'sergea^picked him out w»rker» were ***** tortured, and particularly during
from among the crowd, that thronged i?* la*tJfewT ™mths prior ta their official murder, is 
the streets in the city lunch-hour. A bribed. In one chapter, “Seven Days That Shook 
group gathered around to listen to the * <>rld.” Lyon* t«ll» of the eleventh-hour attempts 

of the recruiter.the exhortations of the recruiter. •to wrest Sacco and from the ch«ir im'
uniform. Or .. U.* thoy -or. Ji i ! ""

ter actors. Such adaptability to con-1 ■Blacker'” U8aid°Ua Th* primary impetus in the international mass ex
fat salesman safely outside the class P™**™ <»"»« from the “Red Aid International.” de- 
of 19—85. Fearful of going yat!clmr*# Ly°M- “But the »ctiye, pushing, indignant en- 
fearful of staying, he “showed his . er*y came {rom th® International Labor Defense in the
pluck” and enlisted. Public opinion, V"***1 Sut*8' the ‘*hoU0 Hilfe’ l.n A9Je,rma,ly:_1aTld
which meant the opinion of th* select,‘Int*rnatl0nal Cla''8 W„ar ^.oners Aid in England, 
coterie in whose interests the war- *
was being waged, had coercad an-1 The vkioualy prejudiced Thayer, the 76-year-old Judge 
other into the ranks of death . . . Grant, the pseudo-liberal President Lowell and the

anonymous President Stratton, the third member of the 
Three more nights! The seemingly! committee, are also characterized and revealed with a

eternal blackness, illumined only by 
the brilliant flash of a star-shell. The 
“zip” of the sniper’s buDot as it sent 
another man into the sleen of death 
— another “gon» west.” Thn sicken
ing stench of mud and slime and 
mutilated corpse*. The nerve-shatter
ing racket of the Lewis gun. How 
much longer before a crazy world re
turned to sanity?

There is a stir along the line. 
“Stand by, men,” says th* captain, 
“and get ready to go over.**, A sur
prise decision at which there are sub
dued cursings. Another bloody hate 
tlo for the possession of a few hun
dred yards of barren esrath; moBfr 
lives to be lost so that headquarters 
eonld report progress, reflected 
Adamson as he fixed His

Over the topi A mad rash into 
death, and the Scene is charged With 
activity. Already th* wounded 
moaning in egesqr; and A 
waits. “Adamaen! T3ei 
a jerk in it!w thunders ah

The War Office sent the 
typed letter of sympathy to a stricken 
mother. In the 
son wm» listed 
killed.- they said. In 
port of Captain Stanley Lawrence at 
the 88th Victoria Rifles to Headquar
ters, there was inesrted « note—: 
-7659 Pvte. O. A.

swift, biting irony. And of their report, be says: “Haste 
was apparent in its structure; off-hauid, ill-chosen words; 
weak, unsupported assertions; impatient judgments. 
Fuller, the automobile magnate, surely would not have 
allowed an advertisement of a Packard car to go out to 
the world in ae weak and unconvincing a form as this 
statement by Fuller the governor, condemning Sacco 
and Vanaetti to death.”

Sacco and VanaeCti’s early background, their political 
and literary interests, all these are sketched by Lyons 
with warm sympathy and keen discernment.

Vanaetti decided to come to America. “There, he 
hoped, life would be fuller, deeper and freer. He would 
fitel the knowledge for which he thirsted ami the leisure 
to think things out.”

The pitifal chronicle of the early days of Sacco and 
Vanxetti ip America are described with great power 
spd deep insight. Ip the drama of their heart-breaking 
experiences as common laborers in the drab manufac
turing towns of New England Lyons tells the story of 
tit American immigrant, ,

hook ie illustrated with photographs of Sacco 
Vanzetti, and on the cover-jacket is a reproduc

tion of Fred ElHs’ famous cartoon, shearing a worker 
M on the wheel of American enpIteliMi. (hBK 

DAILY WORKER. The prto- 
ef the Maasachusetts murder crew are 

next are Jjfiotegraphz of William 0. 
and Fred H. Mootn» lawyers far the defence, 

s Frsas a **r^i>'rsl paint of view tea hoafc la axeeUant. 
It m printed hi dear, hold type and M etardily boond. 
Tha hank, new halag si nri nltanaenely translated Into half 

psi languages, will undoubtedly become the souren- 
ter tide gnat working data epic.

—RENDER GAELOf.

most exhaustive and accurate 
yet published on the extremely complicated 

Rtfie understood subjects with which ft deals, this 
must be read by every worker whe wants to think, 
or write intelligently and anthoritetirely oa the 
struggle waged by the Chinese masses for national 
c ration.

Alkho written before the last decisive
tha oeliapse and terrender of the Wnhan____
the counter-revointionsry Nanking forees-^had 
and consequently not contaL.tng any analysis of tend 
nation since that time, this bate ecvertheless outlinse 
great detail the forces working for tide betrayal.

It gives also the minimum measures that had t# 
carried out by the Wuhan government if It was nol 
become the enemy of tha labor and praisnt mm 
But the middle class elemants who dominated the 
government, alarmed by th* rise of the labor 
and the peasant organizations, unable and unwORaW 
challenge imperialism and Chinese reaction oa tea 
of the interests of the Chinese irisnsf s, instead of 
ing out energetically the arming of the workers. 
ARMED THEM. Instead of extending the orga: 
work and the mobilization of armed detachments 
the landlord and militarist elements of the 
THEY MADE WAR ON THE PEASANTRY.

Instead of strengthening the united front with 
Communist Party and left wing Koombitaag and 
elements, the Wuhan government made a united fnetlki 
with reactionary generals and ARRESTED AND EI-*i 
ECUTKD COMMUNISTS AND TRADE UNIONIST*,, 

Wuhhn became jt front of imperialism mid black re.- 
action. ."?%€rjaj

In this respect the author praetieaUy forecasts th# 
downfall of Wuhan as a revolutionary

One of the invaluable contributions to the literature tssS 
China by the anther is tha exhaustive information ghlril 
as to the social composition of the Chinese rural poii|H|^ 
tion. Since the city population in China iz only 15 per 
cent of tha total (66,000,000 as against n rural popula
tion of >72,000,000) the class divisions of this enOAslm 
and their relative numerical strength^ are of overwheltev^ 
ing importance.

The section dealing with the role of the hupetteiM^ 
powers is of tremendous value bat in our opinionagg'* 
sufficient emphasis is placed upon tee effect of tei^F 
world interests of American imperialism in determining 
its policy in China and Asia generally.

Both on Page 31 and Page 96 the author states”- 
categorically that “the United States 'interests’ in Chtng 
are mainly commercial iatereeU.” (Emphasis in tha 
original.) Further, speaking of the changes in Amer
ican policy in China, the author states: "These vaeilia-. 
tions in the policy of the United States promise to eon-^ 
tinue, for they arise from the objective interests ofH 
America in Eastern Asia.”

In the first place, the policy of American imperialism 
toward a mass liberation movement making no com
promises with imperialism beyond those dictated by re- 
volutionary expediency, and expressing tire interests of 
the masses as against those of the landlords, capitalists i 
and militarista, is quite different from that toward a 
bourgeois nationalist movement.

Toward the first, it adopted a policy of iron whic&| 
differed little if any from that of Great Britain. To-’ 

tv,,. LJConci ft adopts a policy of conciliation mu) 
corruption.

* i .tie second place, the world interests of Amerieaii§ 
imperialism are dictating a still “firmer” policy in China-: 
and the fear of American imperialism of the tremendous^ 
rapercussion of a successful Chinese revolution upon the" 
Philippine masses cannot be overlooked as a faeteg^ 
making it assume a definite, if not at all time* gti* 
openly, hostile attitude. \ ■ *. /. -

“The objective role of attacker on the Pacific,” said 
Comrade Manuilsky, speaking to the Enlarged Executive 
of the Communist International in November, 1926,” w®^ 
be played by the United States . . . while the objective 
role of defenders falls to Great Britain and Japan. Aiaer-*, 
ican imperialism is intricately bound up with the strag
gle for world hegemony.”

Comrade Stalin commented as follows on this ques
tion of the role of American imperialism:

“It is said that the Japanese imperialists show a cer
tain amount of ‘good-will’ towards the CantmigMk SBri 
towards the Chinese revolution as a* whole. Iz Is aaif 
that in this respect the American imperialists are In no 
wav behind the Japanese. This is self-deception, cep- 
rades. We must know how to discern the true natusqr 
of the policy of the imperialists, including the Japanese 
and American imperialists behind their mask. Lenin 
used to say that it was difficult to win over revolution
aries with a stick, with fists, but that at time it Iz very 
easy to win them by kindness."

Th" “fr-ndliness” of American imperialism towards 
the pationalists, in the sense used by Comrade Stalin, 
certainly can not be interpreted as weakness or “vaciQa- 
uon. ’ •

Furthermore, since armed intervention by imperiatisZ 
powers dots net consist only of dispatch of their own 
troops but, so far as the Chinese liberation movement la 
concerned, by the possibly more dangerous method at 
subsidizing counter-revolutionary generals, it certain)? 
can not be said that America’s policy in China has bam 
characterised by any decisive weakness toward the masa 
liberation movement. “Intervention by using other peo
ple—that is the kernel of imperialist intervention at 
present,” said Comrade Stalin. In this reapeet America* 
imperialism, because of its stability and. immense |fi» 
sources and its longer perspective, coupled with its taw 
ditional reputation for “friendliness”—a heritage of tha ^ 
Open Doer period—is the roost dangerous enemy of a 
genuine m*fs Chinese liberation movement. ■ JUji

' e e s • 5 I'.iiH
It no longer can be argued that American educate# 

Chinese intellectuals, the Rockefeller Institutes, the tha»> 
sends of American missionaries, American ehemhers sf 
eemmeree,—the whole cult of American capitalist 4*»' 
mocrscy sad its hatred of Communists and the Soviet' 
Union, coupled with its immense, economic influence, 
were not major factors in bringing the Wuhan goyas*. 
moot Into the counter-revolutionary camp. •

Tha main tendency of American policy in China fs nil1 
toward vacOlatiaa hot toward aggraesina at part of 
werid policy. '

Bat tide late of emphasis upon the role of Amcrksuv 
imperialism la a tnmor matter 15 a book which takas 
find rank in rrrolutioaery literature and la indispansabta 
to all working dess students of the gigantic upbeavnlp 
in China, marked now by a temporary hajl, but which h

agabnt world imperialism and n»tiv«
’/ MiZ- . —rfTJt.'F

again th# 
dei 

DUNNE.
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MafaJda—The Rotten Symbol of a Rotten Government

trsth

A rotten hulk, symbolic of jthe fascist state which sped it 
SB the Atlantic with its cargo of workers and peasants hud- 
in its hold, the Mafalda sent to their death, almost in sight 

goal, the immigrants who believed a new and better life
about to opon for them. 4
Nineteen yean in service, a farmer troop ship, racked and 

by war service, the Mafalda, by one of the strangest ac- 
in the annals of the sea, opened her propeller shaft tun

nel to the Atlantic and sank. ? I i i ^ '
■ Such things happen only to a ship that should be sold for old

like secrecy with which the fascist authorities have sur- 
_ the disaster is testimony to their guilt. They are aided 

abetted by the Brazilian authorities who fear that if the 
becomes known immigration will suffer a setback.

' That there is brazen official lying relative to the number of 
lost is now clear. The statements of ship captains who 

|o the rescue, estimate the dead at from 200 to 600.
The survivors are prisoners. They are being held while Mus- 

peliaHS agents concoct a plausible story.
Squarely upon the fascist government of Italy the responsi- 

jMBKty for the disaster falls. Fascism selects the immigrants, 
fmmfimm owned the ship, fascism knew of her unseaworthiness.

s Every Italian worker in this country should demand thru his 
Bniea or fraternal society, or both, the strictest investigation and
laMlInl........ for those guilty of what is worse than murder.

Protest should be made to the Brazilian government and by 
means available, the relatives and friends of the victims 

Italy must be made aware of the fate which overtook their 
ones.

I Against the Mussolini government of Italy, where labor 
unions are suppressed, where the press is muzzled by black shirt 
tfmgA, where the peasants are persecuted and where the whole 
diOBtry has been made into a prison for the masses, from which 
escape is possible only in such death-traps as the Mafalda, the 
vyhole might of the world’s labor movement must be directed.

What ud Who Is Smashing the “Rockefeller Plan”?
Events in the Colorado miners’ struggle are moving with 

HfepiBatic swiftness as the men and women of the mining camps 
IIURke further inroads into the “Rockefeller plan” and raise the 

of revolt in districts where for 13 years it has never

Colorado, a Standard Oil principality, is being shaken to its
tondations.

State and county officials rally to the call of their liege lord. 
Chambers of commerce and the American Legion are lined up 
With the coal companies. In Fremont county these two organiza- 
tions have ruled that no member or sympathizer of the Industrial 

"Worimrs of the World may set foot’upon its sacred soil. 
pL. The governor's proclamation is nothing more or less than an 
invitation to hangers-on of the Rockefeller interests to do any
thing necessary to break the strike.

If the county officials can not mobilize sufficient forces, the 
governor stands ready to send them troops.

The meaning of this, in practical terms of the Colorado strug
gle, ia that evqry sheriff is advised to swear in as a “peace officer”
every thug who can handle a club or gun----- and turn them loose

Ahe miners and their families.
This in turn means that the ingredients out of which were 

hiewed the bloody broth at Ludlow in 1914 arc being collected by
Oolorado’s rulers.

Gunmen 0f the coal companies, sworn in as members of the 
militia, murdered Louis Tikas and the wives and children of the 

Wtrfldng miners at Ludlow. This same kind of a force is being
recruited now. ,

|A“ It is clear that the strike has enlisted the active sympathy 
god support at the great majority of the coal miners of Colorado.
£. The MRockcfci)er plan" of company unionism, the plan 

which so many company unions have been based, has 
ta smithereens, not by leaders of the official 

aoch as Green, WoU and Lewis, with their 
titan af still greater production, but by Communists and 
L W. W„ militant weriters whom a patriotic Rockefeller 
governor brands as “un-American-"
Furthermore, it is evident that the strike has the support of

V .large sections of the non-mining population------portions of the
^Sgsrer middle class which feel the weight of the Rockefeller en- 

tsrprises. Without some sympathetic support of this nature the 
Btrfke would meet much greater difficulties. .

The tradition of struggle that is the heritage of Colorado 
I'Woriten ia another important factor in this strike. Cripple Creek 
| Whd Leadville where the Western Federation of Miners fought a 

quarter at a century ago, Ludlow with its martyred dead—these 
trs memories which become weapons in the present struggle.

What wU the outcome be?
If Colorado labor makes the fight of the miners its own, they 

|pSI win this skirmish. For a skirmish it is, preliminary to the 
| truly gigantic struggle that Has ah * id. in spite of its deeds of 
I heroism. The great battle for organization of all the Rockefeller 
^properties, iron, sM and water power, lies ahead.

Success for the miners in this drive means that a basis will 
r have been laid for a state-wide organization campaign.

The slaves ip the smelters and steel mills of Pueblo and 
, Trinidad, the workers of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad, the 

iiBrtal miners—all can he brought into the ranks of the labor 
if then is t#£y of purpose and action in support of the

|t would be a tremendous stimulating force for the whole 
labor movement if in Colorado there could appear in 

ilgeal Baited front Dgpii*^ the Rockefellers and

ON THE COLORADO BATTLE FRONT
v frv

"M . By Fred EDu In Texas pi 
Towns m

Rockefeller's “Cavalry” Begins to Operate.

Money rites By u^ton Sindair

By BAM.
HOUSTON. T«l. Oet. 2t. (1*1 

Mail).—I “smelUd oil” * few jefiS) 
before T approached Bay Tows, wfckfc|| 
la the first of the throe towns (from 
Houston) comprising the 
Oil territory. The other twe 
Goose Creek aad Pelly.

Distinctly Different.
Even though nil three towns Re

within a mile distance from ____
other, they are just as distinctly i 1 
fereot as are the lower East Side and 
Riverside Drive.

Bay Town, which is the yoangest f - 
of the three is chiefly populated bv 
the Mexican laborers. From « to 
p. m. you will see them -miBn| to ’ . 
groups and chatting in that lively' 
Mexican language, or listening to 
Mexican song on a victroia. 0*e geferr*-. 
the impression of being in Mexico, so 
predominant is the Mexican in Bay 
Town. "

And lust about a mile away, seema 
like the tame town, muna two blodto- 
of business houses, but a different 
element entirely. This is Goose-*" 
Creek. Here they are more bustoato^ 
like. Most of the faces are black.
The predominant element to the Ne
gro, and also the younger, unakilladt : 
shifty white laborer.

Felly is the “Aristocrat” Then 
live the bosses, ami skilled workers 
of the oil fields. ® Here most every
one “owns his home and flimr” 
Both are worth about $800.00. Then 
is no place for the “dirty niggers1* 
here in Felly. They can be seen h«£~ 
only at work.

(Continued from Last

VIII.

/
Issue.)

Episcopal Thinking

Rich Oil Fields.
Between Bay Town and Gooaa 

Creek lies the biggest oil refinery l 
ever saw As far as I could see then 
were stretches of tanka, pipes, 
pumps, some kind of machtoenjlBi 
again the same things. For twflkt ft 
spread.

And just outside of Felly, right

' Then came Robert W. Chambers, (Chambers.” j apparently going ahead to get a di-
and he was more clever than Crane.! In those days I had no inside in- vorce in spite of everything; and I
he was really naughty, but always | formation, but I can understand now j put the book down and stared about
sugared with a moral coating; his —Mr. Chambers was one of the vie-j me, wondering if it could possibly j ----------wt
exquisite heroes and heroines would ; tims of what was known as “ths be that Mr. Churchill, was going to l by the road, are located the o0 white.' 
drink and gamble and dally with ele-I Collier sot.” Robbie Collier was a t write a book in defense of divorce. ! y0,]king three shifts. No steps^'Ute-

NEW writers arrived. There came i Kant temptation for a hundred thou?-1 fashionable young millionaire with a He had made his hero and heroine10.^ transferred directly to the isltr
Stephen Crane—and 1 did not ! and words and then in a final thous-| taste for literature and politics in be- such very sensib’e people that it thru a system of undergrmzMi

read him, because they told me he j and would be saved for virtue. The I tween his drinking bouts. Young j SOemed he was closing every other
was “bad." He wrot about a “girl j young ladies in boarding-schools • write; s and illustrators would appear gate save that one. However. I real-
of the streets,” quite boldly and | thrilled at this delicious danger, and 1 on the scene, and the generous Rob- j jzed that this could not be the case,
frankly, and that was against all the 
rules of literary America. Of course 
we knew there were “girls of the 
streets,” you could not go for a walk 
in the evening without having half a 
dozen offer themselves at bargain

kept the latest Chambers novel under j bie would invite them to dinner and because when the heroine went ahead 
their pillows, and wrote him “mash” ; give them a contract with his mag-1 to get the divorce Mr. Churchill gave
letters—I know, because it happened : azine and a card to his country club; 
that the lady who is now my wife 1 they would spend their afternoons 
Uas then a pupil at a boarding- I sipping cocktails in the Hoffman 
school on Fifth Avenue, one which 1 House bar. and in a year or two

prices; but if this were told about in boasted in its catalog that the pupils 1 would know nothing to write about
novels, the moral scheme of the 
bourgeois world would be upset, for 
the ladies of refinement read novels 
and it was to keep the ladies of re
finement in ignorance about sex 
that the girls of the street were sold 
Jo cheap—a groat English historian, 
Becky, had explained that to us in a 
passage of justly celebrated elo
quence

had opportunities to meet the Goulds | but sports, motor-cars, women’s dress 
and the Vanderbilts; and one of the | ar.d fashionable fornications. I could 
young ladies wrote to Mr. Chambers.; name a dozen men to whom this hap- 
telling him how she adored his lastjpened; some of them died at fifty of

such a repellent picture of Reno, Ne
vada. Of course, it is true that the 
people who go to Reno, Nevada, and 
get divorces are many of them un
pleasant types; and doubtless the

pipes. A great deal of the ofl !■ 
spilled all around the wells. Just by 
the road. Forming large brown-black 
pools. Treacherous H seema. I do not 
know how deep they are. There te 
only one odor around; the stench of 
petroleum. Heavy. Leaving- ftg 
stench on everything

Conditions of Work.- 
Conditions of work are tor froto

hero; and there came in reply a note 
reading in substance as follows:
“Dear Miss.......... : Do not have any
admiration for my novels. There is 
no sincerity in them. I write for 
money. Yours truly, Robert W.

03 Contracts. Standard 03 and Its Rivals and the Drive 
Against the Soviet Union

congested livers, and others are liv
ing on in a fashion I am too chari
table to describe.

Then came Winston Churchill, and 
th^ fortifications of his boqks in the 
department stores out-towered both 
Mr. Chambers and Mrs. Ward. Mr. 
Churchill was an American gentle
man of the old school: he wrote about

political judges who grant the di- , ^ The oil magnate.’ grm*.
erces are also unpleasant types. Ap- i ... .j . « * ,

1 ness for profits, :s evident all around.
The lives of the workers are not pto*

parently Mr. Churchill does not real
ize that neither the hero nor the 
heroine nor the demon divorce are to 
be blamed for this. There is no rea
son why, if we are going to grant 
divorces to New York people, we 
should not grant them in New York; 
and there is no reason why we should 
assign the duty of granting the 
divorces to vulgar political judges.

I went on with the story and fin-
Amcrica. and not about the Long ; aUy got to the soiution which Mr. 
Island smart set, and that was to the Churchill has worked out. His heroine
good. If his novels were b;g and 
rather crude, that seemed all right,

gets her divorce, but against her con
science, so that she is properly andTwo phases of the world struggle for oil and oil markets en- because he 4as writing about a bie sclen<'®’ .8.° that sh® 18 ProPerlJ »na 

^ XT.,., V.-L. I respectably miserable afterward, and

tected. Instead, a system of 
ance is established. It Is 
and the insurance fee to 
from the salary.

There is no organization, at 
among the oil workers. And ttek 
American Federation of Labor seogjp 
to be too busy Fighting the 
in the trade unions, to even think at 
organizing the oil workers.

Wages.
The majority of ths oil workflCB 

are unskilled laborers. Mexicans rail

ter into the New York Times story, published Oct. 26, telling of and crude country. He started with
the conclusion of three large new contracts by the Standard Oil t}le beginning of our history, and

marries the

of New Jersey.
The most important of these contracts, estimated to call for 

the delivery of 4,000,000 barrels of oil annually, is with the Cunard Churchill talked about “democracy,” 
Line—Briti.ch-ownpd. Not only has the Standard Oil, the chief: no doubt really thought he meant

brought us forward to the present 
day, one novel every two years, as 
regular as an astronomical event. Mr.

rival of Royal Dutch Shell been given this huge contract for a big pr’opertied class in America, and this
section of the British mercantile marine in ports of the United . class governed, and somehow it al 
States but it is to supply the Cunard Line in Canadian and other;ways happened that Mr. Churchill’s 
British empire ports. !horpe" and heroines belon»ed to that

been real ladles and gentlemen, and 
so it becaragi all right ?for him to 
marry the genteel and lovely heroine 
at the end.

We didn’t have intelligence tests 
in those days, and lacked the con
venient phrase, “mental ages.” 
Among my papers I find a review 
for a socialist paper, discussing Mr. 
Churchill’s novel for the year 1910, 
and I find myself complaining of the 
“intellectual and spiritual immatu
rity” of his work. He had got down 
to modern times by then, and his 
characters were riding in motor-cars

which troubled Mr. Churchill, and his 
novel. “A Modern Chronicle,” was a 
tract on the new practice. I am go
ing to quote my review because I can

Ic’-ts. In one case, “The Crossing,”
British Patriotism evidently could not withstand the appeal, if i remember the theme required 

of a lower price agreed to by the Standard. \ that the young hero be a pioneer, but

While the figures submitted by other bidders are not made(conveyed t0 us?that his ancestors had 
public, it is probable that the Standard made a rock-bottom price 
in order to squeeze the 'Royal Dutch Shell—and other smaller 
rivals—out of the field so that the performance of the Royal 
Dutch Shell in underbidding Standard for the big Manson line 
contract on the Pacific coast could not be repeated.

Another important feature in connection with the Cunard 
contract is that it has been held since 1915 by the Pan American 
Petroleum and Transport Company—A DOHENY CONCERN.

It is obvious that the Standard Oil is utilizing the Teapot 
Dome steal and the legal and financial difficulties growing out of 
it for Doheny and Sinclair to force them out of their roost prof
itable markets.

It certainly was not sheer altruism which prompted Standard | and playing bridge and getting di- 
Oil senators such as Walsh of Montana to take the lead in the; '■^r.ccd-j 11 w“ this la8t CU8tom 
fight to recover Teapot Dome and other government oil reserves.
Had Standard grabbed them therd would have been a different 
story to teEL ., „ i . 4 ^;

Standard Oil of New Jersey is headed by Walter C. Teagle, j £nd 2" f*®1
the “friend" of Sir Henri Deterding of RopBl Dutch Shell, and re- hurch,n * novels’ at ^ 

cently returned from Germany *£iere he successfully eased Royal 
Dutch Shell out at its share of the Bergius process for recovering 
oil from coal and shale,’and oat of a large section of the central 
European markets as well.

We are by no means ready to say that the Cunard contract 
points entirely to a widening of Hie breach between Standard and 
Royal Dutch. It is on the other hand quite possible that the 
Cunard contract signifies that a concession in this market has 
been made to Standard of New Jersey by Sir Henri in return for 
a letting down of the fight on his concern in certain European 
markets and for an agreement by Teagle of Standard to take a 
sharper attitude toward the Soviet Union and oil contracts with 
the Moscow Naptha Syndicate.

If Walter C. Teagle, within the next few days, repeats his 
famous statements relative to the “moral question" involved in 

business dealings with Hie Soviet Union, it will mean that he and 
Sir Henri have made peace—for a time—on the basis of the 
Cunard contract for one thing, gad a renewal of the offensive 
against the Soviet Union for another.

The world straggle for ofl today is principally a struggle

Negroes mostly. They receive from 
hero and, of course, | $2.00 to $3.50 a day. Or night shift, 

makes them both miserable. They | Same hours for night shift. Ttoh 
go to live in a narrow little New | highest skilled workers receive ap to 
England town and the heroine insists I $150.00 a month. Day or night thill, 
on going to a respectable society j The laborers live in constant bead* 
church and having her feelings hurt ; age, due to debt, to the local petty 

. ....... because nobody speaks to her. She ! sharks (store keepers) who see to it
it, but ho revealed that there was a aj30 makes the unfortunate husband : that the laborers get the least for the

angry by her attitude, and when one ! most. They live from pay-day to pay- 
of the insufferable pillars of the res-| day (twice a month) and keep om 
pectable society church insults the i paying the ever-increaaing debts. ~ 
hero, the heroine takes the side of I
the pillar of the church. She makes Women Terribly Exploited. ^
her husband so unhappy that he fills ; There are hardly any women tola 
up his house with a collection of dis- ployed in the oil fields. While ||to 
reputable Newport divorcees and goes men are working in the oO fields the
off riding on a half-crazy horse and 
is killed.

same time exhibit to you what passed 
for thinking among those Episcopal 
church circles in which both Mr. 
Churchill and myself were brought
up- ■;;;

“When you wish to write a novel 
dealing with divorce you have al
ways one situation: a man or woman 
has in some way been led into An 
unworthy marriage, and later on to 
life the man or woman discovers the 
true soul-mate; and then what to to 
be done? The old solution was to have 
them renounce and suffer many 
agonies until the concluding chapter, 
when the novelist mercifully disposed 
of the superfluous nstenber of the 
trio, leaving the hero and toe heroine 
to live happv ever after. That to toe 
solution of ‘Jane Eyre'; and I remem
ber how it thrilled me when I was • 
boy as eld as the American people 
are now. I rather took It for granted 
that tote would ho Mr. ChurchlU’s 
potation. As I went on, hopnvr, 

to mar surprise 1

“Apparently nobody is expected to 
perceive that all the unhappiness 
which grows out of this divorce is 
owing to the fact that the heroine 
gratuitously places herself at the

women try to get any sort of 
ployment in the towns.

I spoke to a few girls working to 
the laundry in Goose Crook. Hero 
are some of the conditions as told by 
the girls. Nine-hour day without into. 
One dollar thirty-fivs emit# per dags

mercy of the opinions of the respect- Conditions intolerable. Several of the 
able bourgeoisie. You feel this at • gg girls employed faint every dttir# 
the very moment where the divorce ; The company d^uct. fro. tto w««oe

v. b€.talied about: J*™ the fainting time. I asked them why
and the heroine have previously been don-t the 0„aniae ^jL

Did not care much-JaS

about things in sensible ways, but

greatly^

■they begin to talk about 
divorce, neither of them points out 
to the other any of the obvious facts 
which make the divorce and re
marriage between them not only a 
perfectly proper thing, but even a 
social duty. Their conversation is 
confined to their blind craving for 
‘happiness’, and, of course, when we 
have met that word ‘happiness’ a 
dosen or more times we understand 
that the blind craving is destined to 
lead them to destruction—since every 
17-year-old moralist knows that the 
desire for happiness te a wicked thing 
which most under no circumstances 
be indulged. They never mention the 
fact that there are more intelligent 
people la other portions of the world, 
among whom they could perform work 
of social usefulness and importance. 
Instead of going abroad for a year or 
two as such a couple naturally would, 
they settle themselves in e town and 
proceed to let the town make them 
miserable. We are given to iader 
stand that among the Newport set 
with whom Mr. Churchill'• novel deals 
there are only two classes of people— 
those who are horrified hy the gottlar 
of the divorce, aad those who have 
got divorced more or tees frequently 

to 4. w. t.

“Of ana, it waU tmm do lor 
Mr. Churchill to tod the maul with 

Inat m m

worked temporarily, they said.
The local stores often (at pay* 

days) employ a number of girls, dux* 
ing sales, and pay them $6.00 to MM 
a week. For an 11-hour day. Biz toll 
days.

These are the coiufttteaa of -iSm 
“liquid gold” workers, aad their to||t 
Hies. There is only one way to 4|to' 
prove their conditions. Organization. ^
How soon?

stretcher from his iasane heea*S9E| 
ride. There must be a happy ending. 
So away back #11 the begiaaiaf 
story we ere made aeqaaintod with a 
man who ha« worshipped ton lMMHy 
from boyhood who has been hi* 
and consoler ia distress, aad whaMMl 
sternly rebuked her for ■

________ ___________

hero coma forward 
is made blteafuHy happly to Mfi 
The abenfttity of which

not roattnd hy

it still alive, •# til# 
marriBI# te ^ 
of divorce quite as much as to 
Second one. Is toe 17-year-oid) 
iat to understand treat Mr. 
that divorce 
stttnts a sectai

■‘i


